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FLORIDA OIL WELL HITS CAP
ROCK AND HARD DRILLING

RAIDED

John Clark and W. I Hobo motor
ed to Silver City yesterday In the In
terests of the Florida Oil Company.
Mr. Clark aayi that tho financing of
the well Is going ahead as fust as

LAST SATURDAY

could be expected.
Silver City and
Ity Reprrsrntatlves of the Slierlffi Of- the mining district surrounding it and
the Public Ilea till hosptal hero are In
fice, City Police Department, and
vest lug heavily.
tha Department
of Justice.
Tho work on the well la going forward, hut slowly owing to the bard
FOUND THE JOY "UNREFINED"
formation that 'has been encountered
00(1 feet.
Encountering
Ventre IHrk and Wife (Colored) and Just lsyond
the cap rock so soon ramo as a aur- Several Other Persona are. Conprlse. It In sandstone.
sequently, "In Itad" All Around.'
.

'

'Turn out do lights an shot de do'.1
fa 11 Ceorgo Hick (colored) when representatives of tho sheriff's office,
of justice and the city of
Deming burst Inlituo disorderly house
conducted by the, negro north of tha
inllroud tracks In, wluit wan formerly
know, ax "tho restricted fllHtrirt." In
spile of the precaution, Hick and his
worthy spouse languish In tho county
prison.
And Hicks hut yet to nettle with
I'mle 8am who proluilily will charge
him and his wife with the Illegal bii lief narcotics.
At least he is belli); hctil
together with Mildred Hawkins (eol- r I ) , an Inmiito of hi place who wuh
Inkcn In the net Saturday night, and
Aimer Smith (while), a denizen of the
resort arrested hist night. It was the
'hardest kind of ill luck that took N.
Chavei to the lllcks' plucw lust Saturday nlKht with his Jitney and, It is
alleged, a pint of While Mule whiskey
under the se.it.
('have was
this iifterniHin before I'. S.
Commissioner II. y. MeKoyes nnd was
Isiund over to the U. K. grund jury miller a ImiiiiI of f7."rf. Two .Mexican girls
were arrested In the raid of Saturday
night and were tiled this afternoon in
(he Jus, Ice court of ('. C. lingers, ltoth
are chnrgisl with belli) Inmates of u
disorderly house.
Hue of tho girls, Ellslo Martinez will
he Investigated by the special agent of
the department of Justice here for

LOCAL BRIEFS
Some fellow living In Columbus
writes to the county clerk for a license
for the practice of the profession of
private detective. There are plenty of
things in Columbus tlint can be ascertained without the aid of a detective,
hut It would Is! Interesting to know
Just why people wll (Ive In the liorder
community.

John Loflls wns a visitor
Thursday.

In

Sam Chirk was transacting business
inDcuiliig last Thursday.
Frank Kimball was trading In Iteming last week.

TROOP TO

CAVALRY

Simla Fe, X. M., Feb. 21. R. II.
Haiilia, of Albuquerque, has Isi'll ten
tiitivi-lagreediil upon by the Democratic, caucus as the nominee for gov- BE ORGANIZED
ernor. The caucus held here was composed of meuilsrs of the senate and
houe of the legislature nnd other Adjutant (ieiund James Riira Writri
party workers. Haiiou was present.
'Unit he Will Come on tne Invitasupreme
lie served on the
tion of the Amcriran legion.
Demlng boasted of several well- - still a picturesque figure In the city. froiti
to l'.HS Incisive, the
l!tl2
las'
gam- - I Soli Caiiipls-l- l
stores, wcllpntronlxcd
scnivhnl the victim of two years as chief Justice. Nominated
LOCAL POST TO CONSIDER
IT
tiling ileus, dance halls and sn loom, sudden ilcalh for some token of his
for reelection, he was
beaten
Is'foro It awakened to the fact that It religion. If lucky ci gh to find a1 by Judge Herbert F. UaynobN, of Al
Time Will he set When Head of Stat.)
had no church. The town really Is'gaiijclim lo the unfortunate's religious U'-- buquerque.
t.uard Will Meet With the ctcr-au- s
Its existence In November, 1SNO, wlienjllefs, the services was conducted with
to Itegin OrKaniation.
the Southern Pacific, building from the a view to M'liillug
tlie pilgrim soul CARLSIiAD ADOPTS ISKi
west, arrived at the present townsite; forth In the right direction to find rest
M FOR PAYIMr
IKOt.lt
The iraphic- - has received a numts-but It wns not until the fall of lS'-'unl peace In the particular heaven for
inquiries us to why something wns
of
(hut the Methodist church, still stand- vhleh It yearned. The service wus it Cnlsbad. N. M.. Feb.
I ...
!. . . ..l ..
!...!..
.1...
not
done toward the orgulii.al .0.1
ing mid .still used ns a house of wor- .
HMIII,
Ol
IMIL MIC j, ( ,,(,,,) Ju
ICI mm III 1I1C
the history of New Mexico. of
cavalry troop here. Tlie miitti r
ship, wns begun. It was completed In cm
coiisuiiitisi itscir Into ai,,,,,: probably the entire country, was
inee
was taken up at a meeting of the Amel.SKI.
111 MU
IIOIILHI
"111
It then had a membership orqiiolr long
Illl
tie action taken by citizens ,,f Cnrls-b:irican legion mnl
that organ iznt
two men and live women. 1 he (iraphic Swis-- t live and ltye." holding forlh the
tonight at a big mass meeting at plnecd
itself on record as not only f.i
couldn't llnd (lie names of (he women, same promise to heathen, Mohamme- the court house. The meet lug was
enterprise, but
hut the men were Judge Boone nml a dan, Ituddhist,
Christian, Jew unl c'led to protest against paving, but It omhlc lo Hie
itself to give such assistant:
uj. Hollars, the latter
the Sun- what Hot.
v.i.s turned into a Isiostcr iimcling in us might In- and possible.
day school
A gUmp-isuperintendent.
of Iteming in the days favor of paving, kicks Isdug registered
Shortly
The adjutant general
of the sta: .
afterward W. P. Tossell, who died when Its llrst plain of worship was
proM-rtowners outside the pro- - has
very busy the lust week
alHiut live years ngo, Joined the little oiiii.iiug yvuui.i i.roaoiy
inieresr. j,,,,,,.,, v,iyhl);
,ilstr,.t
their
,,iusc
lug to the
of the legislature n
bund of the faithful.
Kyen then Demlng wus not the most , ,,,H.rlv
,,!.
t ll(..i,!l. .
which important matters touching ;l.
, ,i.i,ks
The church was built with funds fur- - wicked place in Hie world, though kill-,.
,.vi
Id
Interests of the Nuliouiil (iuurd
iilslail hugely by the ltourd of Clinrcl) lugs mid lynching
were frequent
.,.,-,..,.,1 ..id.-- i ii
for st.iriini? Hi.
. .......... I.
a.
1.,
He now f c
consideration.
11 urn
r,., l, .1. nun .1.
mi- - l. ....1
nn .11. II
i acme
ui ,1...
iut - ,ip
iru. If
program.
It is exss'tcil that
laving
ii.
frw to make eiigagemeiits Pi
through it was being built ut lin- H e
rest by local citizens the kiiIimui keep-- i
will Is- paved.
illy
entire
work of organization.
The letter
ers of tho town furnishing a large rate of a mile
day by several
the udjiitaiit general follows:
For many years It was only u sand Chinese coolies furnishing Hie II. . NNOIK.KK.SS ISIAS SM
Fe, Feb. 21), 1fr.M.
mission chureli and was used by nil tie- - liilsir. 10. Hermaln & Co. iqicucd the
WATKINS AOENCY OF DEMINfi Major Clyde Santa
Karl Fly,
iionilnallons ns a sort of union IiiImt- - first store on the tracts about a quarter
Iteming, New Mexico.
iif u mile cast of the union depot. III. I
nai'le.
D. ( 1. Snoilgrcss, formerly with the
The first rnstor was the Rev. P. I., .box oirs were the store rooms.
The Park (image here and more recently My dear Ely :
Your letter of February 11 cacgi;
Stanton, a man of Cod well adapted to coliiuiny did a thriving biidn'-s- .
In business lu F.I Paso has pun based
In a rude western
preach (he gosjn-Dutch pete
the llrst saloon the Sam Walkins Agency 011 Pine st me In the midst of the speciul scv-- n
town. To this day the plnnocri living nml later sold out to Charles Roberts and took iMisscsinu last Saturday. M- - wlilcli Is considering the enact men: :
iniHirtuiit legislation vitally
lemeuilM-- r til in very kindly for bis earn- - and I'.nriay Mm tin.
Among the Inter-- smidgen
in Kl ng my
his lire
office mid. of course, the
honesty and toleraiii-- ,esling characters of tho-- c davs
stness.
c:i' Paso and lias
around lite giinixatiou of tlie New Mexii-Nalioi :
of the conditions in which lie fuuinl so Six shisiier Pete and his h'is-- v cities of the soul h est for another loI i Hard.
many lost souls struggling for sulvn- - unite.
Kilty. Headlight cation.
He says that Demlng looks
The legislature will adjourn withi
Hon. The Hev. Slmitoti hclMil to build Kilty got her name bv shooting out the belter lo blni'lliau any other place in
the next thris- or four days, I inn qu,,
lie church with his own hands and 'headlights of
Much to
!lhls section. The hc,v firm mime will sure, nnd I will
then lie ready to h.i ;
the old parsonage, which gave way disgust of the pioneer engineers, who be "The
Motor Compaiiy."
trip lo initiate the immisliute
but. a few years ago to Hie mure com- - usually "dou-c- d
the glim'' when run- !Thi new firm will lumdle the Ituii k on
t t
"C. C." Molly and DoiIl'c nnd the satne lines of ac? ganluitiou of Ha- units allotted
forlablo one that now stands beside ning Ihroiigli DcmimNew Mexico. Could you convcuii in '
t
the church. Into the dives the pastures fondly remembered by the old
cessorles as before.
arrange for a meeting of the
i
In ers.
for money to build
Chat (es Sclioenf will remain with .Mr. motnlsTs und ull others Ititerested
i
lu April of lss the Santa Fe built Snoilgrcss for the present.
the wilderness, and he graced many n
the organization of a cavalry 1.0
W hen the Santa IV eu-dance nt which he found opportunity to Into
in Doming within two or thri-1'
.
1
out the glories of the life (o
reai bed the vicinity of Deming
WILLI M PRICE DEAD
ufter nsi-lp- t
of a telegram from
quite a bit of shiuI:iIiou
come. The pioneer pri t nil an over-- ! they cati.-estilting tlie dale on which I can nit
mastering ambition to visit the Ilolytts to where they would make Hie Jnnc- William M. Price died at the home in Iteming? Owing to (he fact thai .
and traverse Hie same route liouwllh the Southern Pacilic that
laughter. Mrs. Anderson, 7 miles trip can not ls arranged with uIimi.ii
which his Master hud raveled so iiuitiv Nilnt wits bound to be a commercial of bis
of the cily lust Friday, lturial
definite dales it Is Impossible
met
The boosters of that day si
ceiiliiiies before. He rcalicd his
tlie exact
and, in fact, hu diisl in Palestine, finally tigurod out that It would be was made in the .Moiiiilainvlew ceme- lue to slute at
tery following sen iii's al the home. 011 which I can reuch Deiuing. Pie;.- as he would have had it, no doubt. about nine miles east of the present
Hulocal bslge of Ma- let me beur from you by telegrup:i
I
ami they moved, bag and bag Hiirial was by
The pastor didn't, have all Hie culture to
being a member of
sons. Mr. Price
to this detail. 11 I have
t
which modi rli congregations demand; gage, lo t lilt point now marked by
at Midland, Texas. J. A. Simla Fe on my trip when your
adobe walls. Hut they
he wasn't well 110 on Hie line points of mpuhlcrliig
gram arrives the. information will ,
"awful punch" made a had guess nml abaiiiloneil what Maboiiey had charge of the iirrangedoctrine, hill he had
- i i
promptly commiiniintisl to me ns
and his right arm. hey had named "New Chicago" for the IllClltS.
both in his
of course. Imj in constant touch w
alii he would use either Willi equal Ii ( 1" i ire cut townsite. The present
tho office.
FORI) P.I'YFRS
towiisilu was, us a iimt'er of record,
facility.
I urn glad you nnliclpate no Iron '(
In the old days men were most tol- laid out in lsst.
in Hie organization of a troop in I
Tho following are riisirtiil us
Tin- Santa Fe fem-eoff what was
erant of each other's religious belief.
of Fords by the local agency, ing as I consider It an extremely
The iMipiilalioii of Iteming was llieu know as the "park" and was holding
more cDsmojioliluu than nt present, for it when the pioneers of Deming got the Park Motor Co.: M. V. Port wood. slrahle rendezvous for a eavulry tro .ji.
coiim-W. .1. Wlns'ler, louring; John When I visit Deming we can tiilk o ir
v
the lure of Kl Dorado hail drawn men tin- idea thai they could
to the Natioiil
of inanv races and religious who i x ijiimp It. And they did. The original K lilt, touring; F. A. Price. Ijike Val- nil matters
ley, louring; K. D. Hatfield, touring; Uiiard, etc.
riches III Hie golden laud of Jumpers were V., H. (larri-ot- i.
to find
Willi
regards from Mrs. H: ca
west or were hero because they wen '.I. S. Croui h. Harney Maiiiii, Frank J. D. Ramsey, louring.
nnd myself, I am,
"Dm-Cain. 01 hers fob
These men lived T'reusser,
outlawed at home.
Sincerely yours,
squatter rights Al L ZWK t.ltKY S HOPES
mid loved nnd fought and died, many lowed and ncqiiired
JAMES ISACA,
of hem with their religion tucked that were held valid in the courts not
IJOI
O'
Fl'LFlLLED IN "DESERT
AJutant Ueiierai
more than six months ago.
corner of their heart,
away In
Deming still has its pioneers w ho well 'Action and People in Picture True In
from Done
cause If seemed a lorn
you
symimthelle
If
bring j ir
lire
those days. They probablv
ing to th"! when Demlng was filled
.My Hook." Writes Famous
11 cry with and
liuiidkcrchii-r- .
ton
r
men ami lewd won't tell all they know, but they cerwith
Noielist
Norma Talmadge ns Jennie Mulone in
women. Tragedy waited on the flash tainly do enjoy talking over the old
Daughter
"V
Two
Worlds," at 10
of
Ilow-- j
of a gun and when some one evpired times when they got together.
"You have put the spirit, the action
before the brass rail or over the poker hut, they are passing and even now and the tllllh of "Desert tiold' upon Majestic Saturday and Similar. F h.
on
many points, he
cliijis, he had to be burled decently. Hiey fail lo
sciisn. My ideas, my wishes even
Then-forcommittee was appointed lunching the early history of the town.' 'my hopes have
fullilled."
LOCAL RRIEFS
the unfortunates Tlie (iraphic will try to gather their! The foregoing is the gist of a con
that looked after
E O. Suppiger was a visitor fr. in
and fell it as truthfully us it gralulatory ell--who died away from home and friends.
by Hint famwritten
ismslsled of Hob all be told nt this late date. Y. ideiitlv ous novelist, .alio liivy. to Iienjalliili Iloiiilale last Saturday.
Tlie commit hi'
Campbell, Navajo Hill, Mexican Jo there exists no written record of
P.. II implon. who, with Eltinge F. War.
Mr. Ferguson of
.Mountain v..m
files having all
the new iaM-r
(a woman), and Nellie Cilpin. a,, dead
prodiiii-.for the screen the n
hit,
traiiMieting business in tho city l .st
destroyed by lire.
or forgotten save Navajo Hill who is !.t
w
idely read story, "Desert
bur's most
week.
tiold." which W. W. HiHlkiusoii CorCcorgo Anderson wns in the cily
I N PLAY AT MANHATTAN ( AI L poration anuoiinit's for presentation nt
LOCAL I1RIEFS
itbe Rialto Theatre, Thursilav mid Fri- from Ills home iieur Old Town l .st
ll la.v.
jSaturduy.
The Manhattan Cafe 011 Silver aveW.
Dlstri.-Attorney J. S. Van-li- t,
Mr. Hamptons' picturizulion of "Dcs-'er- t
nue late Salurday night was the mviic
O. Walson. John Watson. .I n k Wtii-o- u
Sam Clark motored to Old Town list
Cold" is the tlrst of Zane Crey's
gun play, all the
1
Friday.
and Jelliro Vaiight, Jr.. were visitors ol' an obi fasliiom-be produissl in
productions
to
l,
but
being
Iriigedy
of
elements
in Columbus last Saturday.
the sudden ileal'! that was the familiar 111111' with the author's own views of
J 11. lioynl made a trip to ( olunil iis
iwhat the characters be created In the
vis('. L. Tucker of Columbus was
uenoiieineut in the obi days. As
last Friday.
be
story
should
made
to
do
fur
the
I
by
was
fined
Carl loruhrook
itor In the city last Friday.
Harry RmhlfiKit came lu hist Sat.ir- Judge . C. Rogers the sum of 2."i mid set ecu - tin- tlr.-- t to be produeisl under
M. L. Thorn was in the ity from Re-s
following
day
and was his personal supervision and Hie first ilit y from Cage.
the
approval when
.Mountain last Friday.
solemnly w.irmsl
the 'to receive Ids personal
iml to reH-aRis-i- l
completed. "Then- - is so far as I
Watkins wns a visitor fi mi
was
Kisl
Mountain
'know
E. F. Hurt of
Cage
last Thiimduy.
a
lie
not
in
picture,"
the
wrote
!
for awhile loruhrook with his
Itut
laIn
city
transuding business
the
Mr. Crcy. "I'.y that I mean Hint the
lt army uutoinat lc made things
Fivderick Powell sient tlie week-enSaturday.
the sivitcs nml the action nre
for Nick Calsiros,
here, returning to tlie
Stute Colh ge
my
to
absolutely
I
ns
book
true
tlie Manhattan who tried
.Monday.
U'illiain Hlrehfleld was in from the proprielor toof Hie
it."
wrote
poll e, but was forced
in phone
Ol.'lC ranch last Saturday.
After several of his stories hud been
away from the Inst ruaient at Hie liut
J. C. Pernio motonsl to Columbus
done in pictures Hie author received Saliirdiiy, nml yesterday.
Ruck Cliadburn, coiinly commission- of the gull. Nick was punc however, hundreds of letters from
of
er from Columbus, was in the city last unl took the first opNutunity to rush his hooks urging him not toadmirers
Eugene Austin made a business t ip
rniit uny
the gun from
Wednesday attending the sessions of I loruhrook and w re-- t
,
Hlun-dthey to Columbus the first of tho week.
A few bol ted guests and the 'more of them t.t Ik'
Mm.
the Isiard.
disappointisl in their pictured
waitress made dives for (lie hiindiest had
Dr. mid Mrs. Stovull hnve been
version. Accordingly. Mr. Crey
Tom Fnriuer made a trip to Columbus over when the uutomatic came into
iigaiii-- l allow ing tiny more of his filing with Mrs. J. It. Hodgdnn.
play.
last Thursday.
I loruhrook
Is said to have come here stories finding their way to the silver
H. C. Husli ciime In from
ii.
genial
candidate
Ilulsoy,
the
Tom
about a month ugu from Illinois for sheet. A long talk with Mr. Hampton. Ariz.. Suturdny for a brief visit.
r.
long
recognized
whom
has
the
author
dilarepte
for
Columbus
stale
from
of entering the public
the piii'ihise
'Hush sh.vs Hint Doming hs.ks gois! to
picture
only
producer
as
motion
the
Saturday.
ity
in
last
thee
tive, wirs
Health hospital. It is not believed that
liim and that be expects to ultima: ly
,
he actually Ihsiiuic an inmate of that with the Authors' idea, proved a Ihkiii
Joe Fowler was in the cily last Sat- i 11st t ii i 01. It is thought that he must to Zane Crey reader fans, however, make it his home. However, be i urday. Mr. Fowler Is the proud par-in- t be .suffering fnsn some neurotic trouble for Mr. Crey signed lo have all of his mils Hint business is good nnd that .Ikor a baby girl born last week at or was under the Influence of iiarcoi- - 'stories not heretofore plcturlzod and is getting ids run share 01 It In
IiihiIht yards when hu has hi ill
everything he may write in the future
the home ut Waterloo.
cs.
Intere-ts- .
'or the Foxworth-Culhraitu. ed by Mr. Hampton.
prod
"Now is the time to pnve the ntn Is
C. IV Rumbo was transacting busi"Desert Cold" has lost nothing in Its of
Mr. Hush said. "It wo- hi
ness in the city last week.
Cuming Norma Tuldmadge us the translation f,m narrative English to
make nil the difference In the we Id
.
(anions
girl
in "A Daughter Of
ihMiny
laiiguago
of
tho
silent
If
trading
J. L. I.ucns was doing some
Two Worlds" The first from her own 1111 thing It has gained, for all of the lo Iteming and would bring new n.
here last week.
to the city."
tudio. ITS HiC. Majestic Theatre wonderful simitry so vividly depleted
y .ine
In his Issik Is brought beTom Searle was In the city from s.i m tl.i.v and Sunday, Feb.
DANCE AT ARMORY
4
tlonilale last Satiirdiiv.
fore motion picture audiences. The
A platoon or Hie --'Itli t . is. inranlry
Is enacted by an Mil star east.
Following the liaskellwll gnin
Harry Hyatt came up from hi Paso :sssl through
from Coliim Including E. K. Lincoln. Mnrjorie Wil- a the Armory, Community Ser- today. Tlie pbil.s.n was under the
Inst Saturday 011 business.
Kdwnrd ( oxen. Eileen Percy, W.
vl
will givo a dance at the A:- command of an officer. Tlie soldiers I.iwson Putt, Russell Simpson, W.
is 011 his ranch near Ite-- are on hike with no particular objec- Herlx-rCns llol-bmory. There will be gissl uim-h- :
Huliibridge, Frank Ijuming
Mountain these days.
tive.
and a gissl time for everyone wlio
and Walter laig. Proving Ihemselvi-4 atfeiuls.
charge
Admission
is 4
true artists, the players have
Mrs. William Cill. daughter of Mr.
one iloilar. Cane and liare a pood 4
to give
Ccorgo Shako.-qicartheir own
bus relinquished
and Mrs. F. C. Peterson of this city,
time witu tile hunch.
arrived In the city this week ror a ids employment with the Deming News faithful isirtrsyiils of the characters in
Agency on account of his health.
the wonderful desert story.
visit.
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Miss Peggy Taylor wn
from her ranch last week.

a

visitor

11

Waller Thomas was placed under
bond of $m last Tuesday to await
by the grand Jury on a charge bf

n
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THE FIRST CHURCH
IN DEMING'S HISTORY

mis-tin-

the city

susM-niled-

e

N. M. DEMOCR TS CHOOSE
IIAN.NA FOR NEXT dOYERNOR

,...,

Sum Watkins was a visitor from LI
Paso In the city last week.

.

well-nig-

FIVE CENTS THE COPY

Ten Pace

r

Miss Until Rule of the Y. W. C. A.
at Silver City was In the city last
week, arranging for the sale of tlie
hostess house mid cottages on Pine
d reef.

,

It rut "I

ESDAY, FERRl'ARY U. 1920

1

j

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Roger of Portage, Wis., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Pollurd.
The Itogers are the
of Mrs. Pollard.

stealing empty sin ks from the 1 leaver
Hicks and his wife pleaded guilty to farm south of the city.
conducting u house of prostitution nml
A. II. Coutcs of the Watkins Motor
were each fined Jf.'d) anil cost ami glv-e- Company of Kl Paso was In the city
IK) days In Jail, the Jail sentence heSaturday transacting business.
lm: sttsicnilcd during good behavior.
They are still in Jail. The Martinez
Joe Wllhi Watkins. teacher at Cam-hrawoman and Maria Carcla, lief
was In tin city last Saturday.
pleaded nut guilty til u charge
Miss
Alice Smith, county school supof prostitution hut after due trial were
adjudged guilty mid
fined $50 and erintendent, made trips to Hermanns
cost enoh with (It) days In Jail, the Jail and Columbus last week.
.
sentence
The (in rein
C. C. Ilolleiibiick was a visitor In the
woman's flue was reduced to $J5 ut city last
from Sllton.
the instance of friends and on payment
was
Charles Young was n Iteming visWhen the officers broke Into the itor from Hie river last Saturday.
I licks place, they found things going
Frank Diiniignn left (be city yesbii:. Resldi-the inmates there were
ixissllily a sirore or more of patients of terday for the Texas oil fields.
the Public Health Sorvh-- hospital ut
J. W. Weaver shlpMd 2.."."" goals
I'limp Cisly mid possibly' some soldiers from the local stock yards last Saturpiano day consigniHl
from Columbus. The
to K! Paso buyers.
was. doing its t and the Joy wns,
K. E. linker wns in from his farm at
to say the least, "unrefined," with lots
of cheering drinks anil a suspicion of Slltoii last Sal unlay.
hop.
The place was built originally
.1. F. White of Waterloo was a Pom-lufor which It was
for the purpose
visitor last Thursday.
used, with a large reception room
County Commissioner Andy Lewis
n ml ii long hall leading t herefrom with
doors to right nml left. The kitchen was In from the Flats last Thursday
of the board of
was In n separate building. The build- attending a
ing N typical of several In the same vi- county commissioners. The iHiurd was
cinity and was constructed in that dark also In session yesterday.
age when Drilling legalized Just such
A. L. Lehman of Hilton wns trading
places and redui-otaxes from the revenue collected. Kven then Iteming wns In the city last Saturday.
called "clean." Itut that was liefore
Richard llodyfichl of Luxor was in
I'lu-lSam became a missionary and the city last Saturday tramictiug busiscut out his ngciits to break up the ness.
business of many respectable citizens
K. W. Ihiumanii Is moving his refriby the simple process of sending the
highcrtips to prison mid scattering gerating plant to Hanger, Texas.
from whom the hlool
tho tinforlumiti
You haven't seen Norma TnldinadVc
money was wrung. The trllie had
disappeared from Demlng, bin at her greatest until yon have seen. her
e
Micks and a few of his sympathizers as the daughter of Illaek Jerry
In "A Daughter Of Two Worlds."
vicariously survived mid they are always ready to reassert themselves if FOLKS, IT'S A PICTI HK! Coming to
the Majestic Saturday
and Sunday,
but slightly encouraged.
Feb.
When tho Piddle Health Service took
over the old base hospital ut Camp
Huh Wilson was In from bis ranch
Only, Hicks and his ilk felt in luck, last Saturday transacting business.
for here were victims easily influenced
J. A. Hanmi arrived in tho city last
by crude vice owing to Infirmities,
lliisiuvss picked right up unci It Is al week from Texas where he is doing a
leged that lewod women and grafters little trading. "My properly In Item
me milking this a sort of Mecca. ing is not on the bargain list, says
ItiHitlcgging was dangerous but remun- Mr. Hanmi who evidently believes in
erative. Jitney drivers Jollied tho vic- the value of Doming proierty based
on the future of thee ity.
ious couibluation mid have lieon
in hauling patients to mid from
John Ixiftls was a Tlsltor In the city
the ileus of luiipilty. Their signalling
.My nd us last Friday.
ciiii lie observed n the vicinity of the from
hospital ufter nightfall. Also, the deThe Misses Mabel Derrick nnd Helen
partment of Justice agent here "hints Swope were Kl Paso visitors last Frivery broadly that some "respectable" day.
licining citizens are either engaged in
the unholy trufflce or are sympathiz- lu time the entire community would
corrupted as it wiw lu tlai
ing Willi the law breakers.
At least have
were
bond seems very easy for those arrest- days when the city revenues
ed to secure. It is thought that there largely derived from such sources.
to Imply love
ii iv one or two other places in the city, There is no Intention
of vice to all tulMTcular pnticirts, or
but nothing as "raw", as
to reflect In any way on the char.icters
Joint.
The officer who made the raid Sat- of Hie men now patients at the hosurday nlcht did not disturb the men pital, because they nre Just What uny
from the hospital, feeling that their like collection of Americans Is apt to
condition of mind and Issly required be good,' not so good and Indifferent.
O. - Tiuklepaugli, iqioclul agent of
protection
for them.
adequate
moi-In fact the raid Saturday night Is the Hie department of justice here, defirst of a series beginning a general clare Hint Iteming Is one of the cleanclean up of the city In cooperation w ith est, If not the clctiuent town, be , has
he
the effort of the hospttul authorities visited in this section. How eve-to suppress a threatened wave of vice made it plain that the goveriuiieiM
110
Is
pulns to keep it clean,
sparing
that, when well started. Is hard Indeed
to suppress. It Is thought that the raid not only on account of tho hospital, hut
mnny
soldier from Colof Saturday night has nipped in the also because
of umbus and other nearby (Mists make
bud what lsked like tho
an organization designed to traffic in Doming a sort of "leave" town. It
nil kinds of emtio vice, panderings to is therefore, to the material Interests
the distempered passions of men whose of Demlng to keep the town clean. It
blood Is afire with the terrible cffists is his opinion Hint tho recrudescence of
of tiils?rculosls. Allowed their own vice here was closely observed In lis
taken
will, it is readily Been that, with 1,51(0 Incubation and that measures
men lu the hospital, the revenues of will serve to stamp out lis future
unrestricted vice would be very large. growth.
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Boys and Girls Have You Joined the Eifle Club at Mahoney's Store?

'

THE DEMING CBAflllC, TI'ESDAV. FEHRI'AHT U. lVt9

Tage Twa

"THE GREATEST

OK

THESE"

The Journal prints elsewhere today
tie announcement of campaign to be
liut on by tbe Children's Home Society
for funds wlU. which to equip anil
maintain a hospital for the free rteat-uieof children suffering from bone
deformitiea and diseases.
Within tlit southwestern area that
would be served by such hospital, there
are now known mora than three thousand nch sufferers, practically all of
whom could be cured under proper
surgical care.
of the
t
Dr. I.ukena,
(hlldreu'a Home here, hna alwaya
given his service free of charge In
every particular. He draws no salary
having Independent meaua of his
own und even purchases and maintains hi own antomoblle. Ho bought
f r
i lie home now IiouhIiik the children
bin own use, and afterward deeded 1.
In the work of mercy to which Jt l
row devoted. He I one of the large
cash contributors to the cause, a well.
He love children and la devoting hi
life to caring for tlnme not able to care
for themselves.
Hut on the wale now proposed, the
niiaiiciug of such enterprise I a nu'-te- r
for the whole ptaiple of New Mexico, Arizona, West Texaa and Southern
Colorado. The ciiinimlKii for funis
hoiild and will center In Xew Mexico.
It la peculiarly llttlng that the ween
preceding Sunday, May ""Mothers
liny" should be designated an the
time for the active work of raising
tl.Ki.uiO to lie devoted to thia charity.
It la a charity In the lieat sense of the
And now annicm iiimi. niwonl.
und tbarlty, these three; but the greatest of these la charity."
Every child iMirn Into the world Is
'Milled to an eipml chance with every
.llier child. Insofar a nature haa pro
vided mental und physical capacity.
The child with a hunchback or a cluh
f.s t or n tulicrcnlur hip Is under an
wfnl lmndlctip, and If the parents are
t
not able to piy for the medical
necessary' to remedy the deficiency, It la the duty of the people gener
ally to provide the moans.
To give to each child a chance "n
life ia the greatest of nil charities.

Til
Forged Will

be your partner for this number"
Chesterfield
in
COMPANIONSHIP It's in
Chesterfields, sure as you live.
Chesterfields begin where other
cigarettes leovt off. They not only

.

!

.

auperli-venden-

Canying aTon a Mile
for less than a Cent
Freight rates have played a very small part
in the rising cost of living.

the waste of war,
Other causes
credit inflation have added dollars
to the cost of the necessities of life, while
freight charges have added only cents.
under-productio- n,

The average charge for hauling a ton'
of freight a mile is less than a cent
A suit of clothing that sold for $30
before the war was carried 2,265
miles by rail from Chicago to Lo
Angeles for 16& cents.

By GEORGE ELMER COBB
(CoarrKat,

IMS

r ta.

Waatara
Ualaa.)

Nawa-aaaa-

r

A yoonf man refined In appearance
and manner came alowly up the hill
that brought the distant town of Win-toin view. There waa aomethli.g
rad and aombre In hla present mood.
n

It aeemed, for In a profoundly medita-

tive and dejected way he kept hla eyca
fixed ateadfaatly upon the ground until he reached the apes of the bill.
In the dlatance waa the town.

Coming from Ita direction waa a horse
and rider rapidly nearing tbe only
huhltatlon In near proximity,
"The Half Way houae, and thnt la
Mercy Langdon," uttered the man In
great aurpiiae and he atarted forward, reached the old atructure In advance of the girl on horseback, nodded
gravely aa ahe leaned from the aud-di- e
and clasped bla hand with manl-feCOPPER 01 TPl T
warmth and feeling and he helped
k,.- dismount and allently helped, her
to
bench on the dismantled porch.
We all have a general idea that the
"We had better alt In the shade." world uses a lot of copia-- every yeai
he auggeated. "She did not .come with and we know that the I'niteil
youf and bla eyea acanned the face
Ita prortlon of the world
of the elder ulster of the woman he
supply, hut outside thia vague "know
loved, full of eager longing.
"It la better bo, Roger," apoke Mercy ledge, It la probable that few of u
Langdon. "It would be cruel to her, have any real Idea of the tremoiulmi
It could do you no good. Ynu don't liuiHirtauiv of I ho Industry mid ill)
know how sorry I feel for you both."
lart It plays In modern civilization
and the gentle eyes were filled with 'Hie Iniutoti Anallst has Just pnbtishei
tears. "She has sent the letters and
may s"tw
your presents," and Mercy extended a some official ilgiircs that
to give you an Idea of the world a ma
small package.
Tbe young roan accepted It with for the red metal.
quivering frame, drew from his pocket
According to the English Joiiru-i- l
a similar packet, pressed his Hps to which, by the way, la a recognized an
It In a reverent way, and averted hla
thority, the worlU'a output of ctpM'i
face to hide hla poignant emotion. The
i
XI, .i,MMiu
woman regarded him pitifully as she from lss.1 to l!l.-- waa
which
I'lilted
the
of
pounds,
:
said
Just a little more than one
"Don't take It ao hard. linger. If
ynu had only
returned six months half, to la- - exact 17,a:i,00,0i miiiiiiIs
since, as was arranged, as Gladys
From HIM to 1"!S the world pr"li;c
your
Your absence,
counted on.
1:I.7si.1im',iih
pounds, mil
silence complicated a situation already, lion waa
Jiui'.pe
Staled
of
t'nited
the
the
share
bad and sad enough."
"It waa no fault of mine," declared ifroin the former figure to onelml.' t
Boger. "I had to stick to my post In at st
IwIliB 10,7(l2,OIM).IHKl
that far South American country to laninils. In other words, the world ha
protect the Interests of my employers. used III one way and another almost
A lasting wet spell prevented
even
Alliinnerine Journul.
billions of pounds i f cop-afi
the transmission of mall. Hut oh!
years.
In the last thirty-fouHAVE YOf SEEN THE ASSESSOR? Mercy, It breaks my heart to realize
to know
It would be Interesting
that liladys Is compelled, yoa, forced
of this unthiiikn' le
Less than ten days remain for inn'.- - te marry a man whom she despises, what haa
whci we
lug a return of your property ior as that, I am doomed to lose the only summit of metal,
woman I have ever loved."
It dilTeis from lieu In
reported
retnemlH-not
that
you
have
If
et'ii"ht.
"And she loves you atlll nnd always
alt your propetry to the county na will," said Mercy. "You know how It that It la practically Indestructible.
To ua of Arizona the figures are
spssor, do so at once. February Si) is all
came about. Itefore our I'ncle
as showing that, no matter
he fliuil date. After that" date your Robert Ward went to the far North
proHTty, ir not returned, win no as- to look after his mining interests, his how hard we may work our mines that
sessed at Ita full value plus 2.1 imI' secretary, Alvlu Glassner, aa you are already developed or how many
cent. In other wonis you win n:ne i know, nought to win CJIudys. Ho re- new prodiicera may la discovered, I he
more taxes than If you turned half a year ago with the story world demand for our chief product
tunoiie f.Mirlh
i of the death of I'ncle Hubert in il
night illimitable. It may also b
make your own return lieforc the last anon slide. It was a terrible blow to nil
to know that the estimated
Interest
mouth.
of
thia
day
of
business
of us. The proof of I'ncle Hubert's death
You want tfood sclnsils, good roiuU wa very clrcumstantlnl and the court
prvlslona for health and sanitation. accepted It as valid.
Then Clnss-ne- r
rcveuled the last will of our I'ncle.
law anil order nnd efficient government,
What baleful Influence be exerted
fan It la? had without paying for If: over
our relative I do not know hut the
Perhaps yon want the "other fellow"
will left his estate Jointly to :ialvs
"piker."
la?
a
Don't
it.
pav
for
to
and (tlussner, provided they married."
l
Make a full list of your property,
Yea. I have heart! all this," sighed
ami insist on a mil nun Roger Hreen, "Hut how could Gladys
and
fair assessment, and see to It that sell herself for money V
owner dcs iika'- You utterly misjudge her!" cried
every other proja-rtwlse. The time has come when there Mercy, with spirit. "You were not here,
:iassiier
and no word from ynu.
should la as much cure In thia
his designs Insidiously. He
worked
out
our
Involves
aa In any cthiT that
light
brought
fact that father,
If who hadto been the
and Individual welfare.
common
previously relieved
our
pay
will
we
wc are bmh! citlwlia
through the bounty of Uncle Hubert,
share, bear our part of the burden if would have to become a disgraced
The aasess- - bankrupt If he (lid not receive Imme
governmental
exianse.
uient of pniiierty Is the first nnd most diate financial help, which he could
give. At Inst father's selfish pleadings
Important requisite toward this end.
Influenced Gladys. The die was cat.
When a complete, iMiiltable and full Ilroken henrtedly
she consented to
us
let
made,
lHa
n
value assessment haa
promise to marry Glassner, who almost
further see to It that taxes are prop proved to her that ynu were false or
erly eollectej thereon nnd that every dead. It Is too late to falter, for
dollar paid brings a dollar'a worth of Glassner has In some wsy got father
Into his power and under constant
governmental iKMicflt
dread of what he may do, If Gladys
retracts her pledge. Oh, Roger! what
AVOID MISTAKES
was thntT"
It was a groan, clear and distinct,
No Need for Hemlng People to Eperi-nien- t
It came from the Interior of the
and
Condncinj
with Sufh
old battered structure.
Evidence at Hand
"Some wayside tramp, probably,"
kid carelessly spoke Roger. "The old ruin
There are many
ney remedies on the market today, out Is a favorite camping spot for that
well recommended In this vi- - ilk."
,,t,t
,l,ilt aa mains Kidney Pills. Head
The acThe aound was repeated.
resident of Las cents expreased not weariness or somthe statement of a
'rilees.
Hoth
Box nolence, but apparent pain.
A. F. Kataensteln, merchant.
henrti-Cruces. N. Me.. aaya: "Tlierc arose to their feet. The gentle
M
ia nothing like Doan'a Kidney Pllla for Mercy clung to Roger's arm aa she
kidney complaint. At times, after do- Implored him to Investigate further.
ing heavy work or catching a cold, my They croased the threshold of the open
Iwck haa become lame anil atirr. xuen doorway to make out a form stretched
there haa been an annoying weakness across a broken down bench.
of mf kidney and I have felt tired on
Few
You ktn-Help!
me!
"Cornel
n, time. A few dosea of Doan'a Kid
Mercy Roger !"
iMlla have always fixed me np In
u.
To the amazement of the Intruders
Al shape and have made me feel like
the tones, though fairly Incoherent,
a different man.
Trice (10c. at all dealer. Don't aim were familiar. They peered closer.
"Oh, Roger!" gasped Gladys. "It
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
vice
I'llla tne same mat Is Tncle Robert !"
Doan'a Kidney
Mr. Kataensteln had.
"Yea, yea." panted the old man who
Co., Mfgra, Buffalo. N. Y.
you
was arrayed In rags and too weak to
arse. "I got this far and my atrengih
Washington. Feb. 20. The extraord- failed me. I have heard all. Tlutt
He pushed me
inary European demand for tobacco scoundrel. Glaasnerl
oilier than the cigar type ami the Im- over the mountain aide. Get me to a
mensely Increased nse of titlaicco for doctor, then ah, then, that miscreant
cigarette during Ihltt raised the aver- shall (ruffer."
'
age farm price of the comslte .chewBefore night Robert Ward was In
ing, smoking, snuff and exsrt typy the kindly hands of loving --elatlves
to 41.3 cent on Iecemlar 1. or greatly and Alvln Olassner unmnsk?d and a
alatve the price of 21 cent for cigar fugitive from Justice. And before
tobacco, expert of the department of
night, too. the victim of the forged mill
hgilctilture state.
was clasped In the arms of the true
Bent it via tb? lover from whom there waa to b no
Home empty?
farther parting.
Ghrapblc classified column.
s'

reserve of ore In the producing mines
of the United States are sufficient for
world requirement for not more than
thirty years If the deniHiid continue at
its present rale and there is very rei- am to liellcve that It will constantly
Incrase rather than diminish. Cliftoi
npir Era.
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Statu-produce- s

;Ii:VT

fa 22

cents

Tha coat of tha toil baa Increased 20 rfofftr.
Tha freight oo ft baa increased only

I

canra.

S

Othar transportation cbargaa entat into the
coat of tha finish ad a rtkla carrying tha wool
but
to tha milli and tba cloth to tha tailor
thaaa othaf cbargaa amount to bat law canal
mora.

1

The $10 pair of shoes that used to
the New Engfactory
Florida
dealer for
to the
land
a freight charge of 5 ft cent only
one cent more than the pre-wrate.
pays only

r

of a cent
a pound freight from Chicago to
New York.
two-thir- ds

American freight rates are the low
est in the world.

Qfiis advertisement is published

s

r

ar

Bef

SUM'.-produce-d

treat-men-

sell for $5 goes from

I'sia-dall-

by

the '

Sissociation ofRailway executives
That iuirimf information eoaiw ninf tkt ratlrsaa? tilumiion maf
tUtum liuratmrt oy vritimf to Tkt Amotialioa of Railmf
EeulKU, St Bromdwy, &'t York

again fashionable and permissible to
SII.VKK MINIMI STOCKS A HE
lioMfully of mining, the ladder
HIGH GRADE SEtTRlTIES sa-aby which Wvatern statea cllml! from
In every Western st'ite silver la the the 'treat American Iesert" In promchief htl' fur a revival in precious ising fields for profitable Investment.
metal mliiliiir after four years of very
The miuila-- of mining enterprlsea at
m .int dcvclopim-mWilli little or noth- present under way In Western stntea -bing accomplished lavnuso of the scar- - aeki-1 exclusively by outside capital
iiy of In r ami the innrkisl ineffl-- i means inueh for the yeara to come,
ieiicy of the lalsir available.
The re- when our iastna of economic experiin
price
shows ment shull have their course and afrise
umre.slonted
lent
Hi" present world demand.
fairs get back to normal.
New York liimnclal Journals advo-i:i!- e
lineslinenls in the Western silver
BEAU ADMIRAL PEARY DIES
industry as mi opiairtmilty to profit by
Washington. Eeli. W. Ker Admiral
the world wide demand for a
HoU-r- t
Edwin Piiirv. retinal, arctic exof whhli we are the greatest
plorer and dlacovcnT 'f the north pole,
producers.
tiled at Ida Ivnmc here tialay from pcrKvery ilollar of silver pnsluced la n nh loiis aiieniiu, from which he had uf
dollar of new wealth created. Every fered for several yeara.
r

,

demand of oilier countries la a dollar
of new wenlth ndiled to our country.
The bright nllik for silver makea It

wil.ii Kllirore. edltir of the Cohlin
t..w l onrier. haa retunital from a visit
t.. .,wt..rn iiinta. where he hua lieen
pun haslng equipment for hla plant.

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

Dr. G. II. Young left the city la t
week for San Diego, ( al., to triinsin t

business.
'

Don't worry alsiut material and
plans for that home. Talk to (lie
Co.
T.linitMr
Vi.vYvorlli.Giilhrnlth
Is offered.
T1(.re lg whore m

Electric Light
Prompt Service
Pure Ice

re-t-

dollar of silver exported to meet the

t

r

'

,

EXPENSES

con- The following giasl one
Irllittlcd :
The l:w require all candidate f.
iffice to tile it report of ull expenditure. A patriot of Mlaaourl ran for
ifl'lce and turned In the following uV
oltiifly truthful report :
sleep thlnklir
hour
l.:U!
Lost
ilioiit the election; lost two front teclli
mil a tot of hair In a personal
Donated
w ith an opponent.
me hecf. four sheep ami one shoat to
gave iiwny tw i
j
country Imrla-i-uliillrs of Kii.sKlidcr, four calliti dreaa s
and S.1 ill cash. Kissed 1211 babies ; p :t
up four stoves; kindled 14 lire :
walked 4.117(1 miles; shook hands wi 'i
1I..KIS
persons; told lll.KU lies and
talked enough to make In print !.
volumes; attended 1(1 revivals and contributed $."() to foreign mlasiona. M:n!
love to nine widows live grass, four
sod; hugged 4!) old maids; got dog-hi.'!!
times, und got ehsted by

-

Now the freight charge
and the suit sells for $50.

II WE ANY
ELECTION

rrtcr

Deming Ice and Electric Company

the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable
Is

to you?

Ijt

cities the size of Deming have

TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.

Boys' and Men s Suits Made to Measure
Work absolntely guaranteed, called for and delivered

either the good water or the good serwhich Deming enjoys.

Foater-Milbur-

Won't

n

cooperate with us to maintain the

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge. Free with each $5 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

'

ROSSER DRUG CO.

standard? Remember, "no one misses
the water 'till the well goes dry."

The United Land

& Water Co.

TITK DEMTXfl

Sausage
and you will be sure of quality

City Meat MarKet
30

KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
StroiiK to

Quarter Iliclier; Sheep
I'tli. lfl.

The Bank of Deming

At this time It Is certainly Interest
ing to listen to tho plans our people
are making for the coming sining.
When they meet they compare notes
about whut they will do and It Is
gratifying to see with what confidence
they are all looking forward to a suc
J. A. Mu honey, President
Mrs. John Corbett
cessful year.
Iteully the farmer Is
T. 11. Taylor, Vice President
J. A. MalKK-nmuch more fortunate than tho city I
II. C. Ilrown, CaHhler
F. M. Murchlson,
mini for, excepting a few stunlcs, he
can rulse almost everything he needs,
r
whereas the city
Is strug
gling to make ends meet and wonder
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
ing if, when and where, prices will
STATK OP NEW MEXICO
stop going up. It wms prcMisterous
.lie actiilred by II. to aerure any bondt or
to think of paying 00 to so
ot'ier iildifatioua by it htaued or incurred; and
for STATE COUI'OII ITIIIV I'llVUIDumv
OK in rarryinr tin ita Tnialneaa, or fur tha
gingham which we used to buy for
NEW MEXICO
of atiainiiig or funheriiif any of ita oh
from 10 to 15 cents. As fur hosiery,
ur fur the purMaa of attaining or
t'KKTIKirATE UV COMPAHISO.V
never have I seen such issir wearing
any of ita obieeta nr nuriKN.iv. to Hn
any and all other thinn, and eierclaa any and
giKNls us has
oncrcd in the last l'nlti-i- SlH. of A rir.
an
oiner
iiowera wn icn now or hereafter may
MlllM III New .Moirn,
two years. Must we come to the uliock.
u.:
he permitted by law.
i
II, . i t
ing realization that American made full.II trui,nn(.x.-il
for..(t..iiiK clauaea aha!!
Ilia
eonalmed
and roini.l,-iru,-i .1..
Imlh aa
ta and powera, but no
gisslR arc so Inferior?
Ilrfttf
of Ttuyiv uiiil, eiliroaaitinoii'tt
declaration of apecifle or apecial
N
There seems no manner of dou'it INI
li'.i". IHiwira ur urpurpnat-Klih..l.'i..
he.ain
ahall
)
(No. 1II.ISII). wiih
ih.
that living costs more in the 1'iilted
lie
to be exrluaiva; but it ia hareby
, ..,..
on nio and of
eipreaaly tlt lan-anywhere
all other lawful powera
else In tin in Ilia oll.ra of lh i.,,.r,
that
Stats
Htula Coris.ralion Comm.. nut inronamii-ntherewith are hereby included
square ileal ion.
world. It ilocsn t seem
Any and all nf Uie
isiwera,
IN TESTIMONY WHKHEOE,
to our people that they should have t
Oilor
in Una CertiHcato of
Hi ft to CnrtHirsit inn
...
.1.
Ml tlie
imy more for things raised or iintimriie
""""H'loil
contained,
and
Kranteil
conferred
(Ural) Mt. r Siw Misira hn
UkMl ih.. or Imiwat-dmay be enlarged, amended, altered,
in oilier
turcd here tlinn do the
r.ritfirt to Imj miimd Uy it rhair changed in any
manner
and
any
to
extent, or
Dim and ih sumI kr
countries for these same goisls. If n
f
by a fertntcale nf Amendment
r.'lril made,
l.i an.x.-.at il, clt, (
1..
these conditions last much longer,
and filed in any man
Niiilh da) of
A II
ii
now or hereafter permitted or authorued
time may come when. Instead of wornIH lill II. WILLIAMS.
hy the lawa of the Hiaie uf Now Jlexieo.
lug ulsiiit Immigrants coming to our Allint:
Chairman.
IV.
L
A.
MllUHISO.V, rrlt.
shores, we .vlll worry about our s'o
The amount nf the total aiithorited capital
lock of tint eoriKirallon ahall lie FIVE
pie emigrating to other climes. Tlien
CKUIIKICATE OK IM'Oltl'OKATION
Tllnl HAND ($.Min.uuu .(Ml) Hole
i
to lie any relief In sight.
OF
I. A KM,
divided
into FIVK
TIIOt7HA.NI
T.MiN MIXES I.VClHl'OHATKO
I'usim-sis never at Its best during tlie
) ahart-V
of the par value of ONE HUN- (Nil MtiH'liliiildira' Llab.hlv)
IiKKK
year of
I. u oil) linl.I.AKS each.
presidential caniuilgn. In
The amount of capital alock with which thia
the meantime we Just keep on hoping
Wo. tlin iiii,l,.rii:rii..
auiali oura corimrHtinn Rhall comnu-licbiiiinena ia TWO
'lif..r ilm piir... of fi,rmin
things to come.
for
We delve
TIIOI
HAMi (S'J.oiiii.ihi) DDI, I.AKS, divided
ir.oniti,.ri und.-- ilis hiita of Urn Htato of into TWKNTV
'.'HI aharea nf the par value
down Into our trunks as we did dur
I'M'
nili.,! Slnl.MI .,f 1m.......
of ONE HlNIiKKD (Sluo.uu)
'
ing the war, trying to 11ml something
Dol.I.AKS
eat'h.
that will tide us over until such time
I.
V.
Tlio nnnn nf l)ii
BI...II l
o
when the price of clothing will reusli ZAN
The full name and poatofflre addreaaei of
MINKS IM'IIIII-DATKI1 " IV. U1..1. the inenrporatora.
and the numlier of atiarel
more reasonable basis. Itut when Iiuldi-rl.i.ilnhl).
of tint coriMiriition
auliacrilied
by each
will the price of sugar Cain be rea
II.
aru
followa:
aa
Tin- Innitinn
nf the prillritial nfllrfl of Ih
I'lifortuiiutely
sonable?
there Isn't roriHiruin.il
Nami a of
lNutttiSlce
No. of
hIiiiII I.,, in tl,
town nf I iilumhua. Ininrpiirolora
any parked uwny in our trunks nml I'iMiiily nf Luna, Mlal,. nf Kvw
Addreaa
Hharea
Tho
L. Howie. .Kl Taao, Tejaa....
4
It's 1111 niticle very hard to do 'with'
aI"" t lli.
and in ellarsn
A. N. Henra
Laa Crueea. N. kl..
4
11.
hiiin liriiri-.lh ri,r,,r,
The pria-nit.
must be teaching
.l..lm Piiir Mack. . .('oluuiliua, N. It...
4
may l.i, ,.rvid, i, J,n IVl.-Mack.
B. Hull
lesson in moderation. This would be
l.aa Crncet. N. M . 4
III.
K. Lincoln IVan. . . l.aa Cruct-aN. M..
4
nil right If it were not going a little
Tflil iitij,vu fur whirli lliia is,ri,npl.li..n
VI.
illsis-nsWe could
too far.
with fornii'd art-- :
The Dnarit cf Ilirertora of tha eonmeation
r'irt: 'I'd rarrv nn tho hiiMnrM f
t in y ami cuke if the priiv of fruit
hull be live M In number. Thev mav .idnnt
vere reasonable cuoiu.ii so that It tool. iri ullliu, .ri .ariiiK for marki-t- , nianufa- lurniK. u.'ii iit inwa lor llie covernment and condnc
of the affuira of the
aa they may
he place of the sweets, but even this
li ;i n
tr.
and
ne inenrporatora vhoee algna'
oeein pr.iM-r- .
,
,
is denied us. 1 can't reiiicinls-- it year nrmlui niK and dr.ilniK in k.,IiI,
enpiH-rliirea are hereto aSixi-ahall
the
iriin. Mii'i anil all aindu of in. ant 01 iiirii'tnra for the Brat three (31
when fruit was so scarce. Sometimes
l
and
.r...l.,M..
m.I
ain-01 tau certincaie.
iiniiina
uie
uiir.K
it seems Hint It would be a great relief and by ir'idiii:-uf cvrry kind and iU
VII.
i.,n and hy
n waken und Hud one-e- lf
.riKi-viUn ,mr
on some
The term of exiatence of thlp corporation
nr may hrnafli-l. nn.lm.,1
iilmll be fifty (Hi) veara frnm the date hereof
ipical Island where nature lavishly 111
I, mil aa to ainnnnl.
and Willi.
In
IN WITXKSS
WIIKKKOK,
we have
rovldes.
ill)
.l. i h.inc.., Ii.jm. In. uio ur iilln rtruui
act our handa nnd acaia Ulia
day of
;d in lund. niliim and uiim.riil
;iri.iiri- - and
rcoruury,
11111.
a.
it.
ritl.u and rlainm nf all kilnN. and t ...... I. .ri
Hour.
(Heal)
l.
howze
ill l.imiiii-tn purnliaMf,
aiMwitailiiiiiA. N. HKAK.S
(Heal)
IIONDAI.E ITEMS
li'UMnr
ai'lltliri. Itiillill r.L'lil. fim.
.IOIIN I'KTKK MACK
(Heal)
(Hy Mrs. M. It. rringle)
Imt ritlita, nil and tin. riBhla, liui.ia. buildinen.
11.
H. IlllLT
(Seal)
IiIiiiiIm. niai'llin.-rytiwila, and

Mr. and Mrs. Spluey and faiullv. Mr
unil Mm. Milium and Mrs. Artr-tlgwere in Deming Kiiturthiy.
.
.
. .
mti
iiiiuni .mi on upnet in iiiH racer
Saturday nrteriiisui with Mr.
Itoth men were hrul.i badly
ami t mioril wan overcouin for a few
hours, lint no hones were hrokeii.
Mr. Tom Cox and Mr. Koreman went
to IVmlng Siiuihiy. .Mr. and Mm. How
ard returned to Cauihray with them
lor a vlHlt,
We are so Rind to have Mrs. William
e

s

pur-pot-

prlnolpnl
markets linitiulit out belter
for fat cuttle t(Kluy unil prieeri
'' HtroiiR to 25 contH higher, mostly
25
to
rents up. KhlpiN-rII
totik
ami Unlit weight 1ikm ut sternly
prices early lint hi'uvy Kimlt-were 2."
l
5) cents lower to packer, ton $14.75.
Mieep ami In in j were sternly, top
lainlm Bold at $20.
Today's Receipts
Receipts fiMlny were 10,000 rattle. tolnniiu and llttlo Francis with
13,000 hiiKM, 0.IKH) sheep, conipuretl Willi ngiihi.
t'amhriiy nrpmlzed a Riinilny
12,(HH) cattle, 11,000 limes unil 11.4MM)
sheep a week airo nml II,tlK) entile, 12,. thlM week, to meet at 10:30 every Hun- nay
nut tlie tlilnl Hiinthiy : on that iluv
!HK) hogs and 2,2.'tO sheep a year ago.
pvo will meet at 3 o'clock in the after
Reef Cattle
noon.
.Mr. ppincy wiih
Mliier- Trade In lieef cattle, which has lHen
dull for Koine time iwKt, showed ma- intenilent, Mrs. Tom fox Heerctarv and
treiiMurer, Mm. Wlllium Coleman or- terial linprovoinent today, l'rlces were gllllixt.
inoHtly 15 to r, cents higher, trado whs
Mm. Johnson In confined ta her IkiI
active, and a clone
nun
with a severe cold.
early. The tmlk of the steers
Mr. I.oftln and Mr.
wore
Hold nt $tl to $12.50, a few at fl.'I to
visitors ut our .Sunday school organiza
I'rlmo
were
"t 'miner" and cutter cowh were steady. tion.
A. W. Minis' Is onr new ngent.
!ood to clioliro fat cowh were 15 cents
higher and Hold mostly at $9 to $10.50. F. J. W. Johnson. C. A. Hiinslcker and
t!. Henty made a business trip to
Hull
and veal ciiIvph were strong. i
on Monday.
There was coiiHltlcruhlo shipping deM. K. Ucilmoiid, the relief
mand for all clashes of killing cattle.
who him hen In Cnmhrny for several
Storkers and Feeders
weeks, huves this week for Ills home
Inquiry for stinkers nml feeders Im- - in western Arizona.
proveil with fat cattle. Choice ineiHum ! J. Manuel ami wife nrrived In Cain- griulcs were 15 to 25 cents higher, nnd 'liray Monday. Mr. Manuel Is the new
common to plain kinds were steady
Iterator.
Inquiry from grazing sections is
Mr. and Mrs. William Coleninn and
and from now on pusturcnicii Mrs. Unity motored to Las Cruocti
will buy freely. Feeders
Bond
to Tuesday.
choice are quoted at $10.50 to $12; fair
to good $0.50 to $10.50, Htockers choice
UNIVERSAL TRAINING WINS
$10 to $10.75. fair to good $S.50 to
$0.75, common $7.50 to $3.50.
I'niversiil military traliiing won In n
llofjs
I In
meeting yesterday of the house milis
market opened Hteady to
but on reported iltxtlliie In ( 'Id- tary fommttec, but by narrow marea 150, trade, hero weakened and lute gin that indicates that a hard light
sales were 25 to 50 cents lower. The will be put up against the proHMttl
top price wiih $1 1.75, and bulk of wiles when the army
reorganization
bill
ullirr
f
$1125 to $14.50.
Hhlpiiers nt more coin A up in tlio house. The Semite
kIi.iimh . r
h
iriiiirlii
Una riirmratiuti
eastern markets nro paying premium must also vote on universal training.
may frmu tins' In
find In U- f,,r in ail
(Mm.
Pringle)
M.
II.
Hiit.11;,,
nd iiiiriiiimtt; to initio and tturki't any
prices for heavily sorted loads, unit and It Is predicted that n hard light
pn.ilurt ih.it may l fnund
Thee, hildrcn of Mr. and Mrs. Sum mimriil or nthi-straight sales ure showing less than a will lie made there, a dcmiHiratle cau
ill or nil turli luiiiln, and In rxpliiri'.
mirk.
111
Wester liuvo been seriously
the pnst .'MTriiio,
normal margin over rivsr prices. The cus having gone on record against it.
nr linn In
Ilm muni.
o n.ni.triirl mid tniiitilalli all railway!, trambulk of hogs in Chicago sold ut more
Southern democrats seem to opisise week.
and liiiih.iiin Itm-Mr. Walter (iooiUcy of Hutchinson. wain,
than a dollar spread, while hero the tlie measure on
of tlie negro,
nr
fur and in tinef
bulk was within a 23 cent runge.
whom they do not want to receive mili- Kin., came in Friday. He is visil:ii-a- t Ihi- r.iiivcnii.ii
l.UHini'aa nf Itio niiupany; In r,u, inaiinfar-liinthe Klmhull home und cnimvu l
tary training, and there In still the
and mil IuiiImt frmu Ilm InmU nf the
Sheep and
rutin any; to ol.lain and
fur murk.-prejudice against compuls- hs Mte here.
Trade In sheep and lambs opened
mil nthi-valual.lt
or
an
The II. II. (luh met Wednesday Willi ni;iy
ory service in the army. Also the
lowly at weak prices, hut Inter
Ik
in
tin- liunli nf
in c:irry nn in
active und fully steady. Itoth native "economy" crowd always has und does Mrs. E. It. Tw itty as hosiers. Ther :lntort with
After a brief any ur nil nf aaid l.iirms-tlir liutim-Hnf
nml Western fed In ml in sold up to $20 now look on uny m.lituiy appropria- 'viis a gissl allcudauiv.
.m.lit,
warna and
'
delightful
sm la! l.iii in,; and
business session
waste.
mid the bulk brought $10.25 up. Fat tions us so iiiHi-IiiiimIimd.i and Irans.irt nil
and
In
refresh-IndieThis in the fact? of the fact that Cien. time was enjoyed and dainty
sheep were seni-cc- .
Hid to imM-and
Kwcm nro limited
all ImwrSt an.l
w ill mi et
nt tho cluldioilsc. pnt
d Willi,
rtiiitii-rt- i
or
nr
at $11.50 to $12.S5 and yearlings $15.50 Wood says that tho 75.IHIO dead In
.
tin. atlaiiniii-iiof, tlitt ol.jit-M. II. Piinglc us ..int.'iiirnt
of our lack .March It, with
to $17.50. There U uctivp ilcimiud for France- are there
li'rtli in Una
of
nr
inrtirMiratiun,
of u military policy of compulsory lisless.
feeding lambs at $10 to $17.50.
na ari- nr may Ihi
to any or
There will le a dunce ut the Uecrca-tlo- .ill t.f die aaid
training.
and
Horses ami Mules
S.Tnnd
'I'o
nr ntliorwim'
t'luh Siilurduy evening, Kcbrmiry
ill whole nr
part, tho lnuim-.iTrude In horses and mules is enter
L'S, to which all are cordially Invited.
TUEATY FOI NDEKS
k.Hl will, riKhta, fratirliiHi-and
of
lug another week of activity.
Receipts
nndnrt.-ikikind,
and
Jo
.'mtv
tli wlioln ur any
,
are
line buyers are here from
laiKiJitii-a.irt of tin,
or
of any ptkoii,
EK CkM.MS SAFE
As the tiriiphic has predicted for
firm, uamiriaiion or rnriM.riitn.n.
practically ull localities. Steady prices
in or
some time, the treuty of pence nml
.iutlloritd to cotiilurt any liimitit-nihi.iulir ta
were quoieii on tlie opening.
was
In
rani.
There
the
consternation
.00
liv
n.i la-- rondt..-1-aulhoriid
league
covenant
dead
ure
unless
CHAltl.KS M. I'IPKIN,
lint
or ownm i.r..H-ilby
vote of the people, and tile of the tilers oil placer claims nr
anil il.li- for tla
Market CorresiKiiiilent
and to pay for tlitt
lenders of both factions In the senate ubotit here recently liecunso of u rolilt
in c.t.h,
or liond of tlna
to hold nr in any
ir mherwiht-- ;
admit that time taken in trying to IHirt thut n Jirolsised bill
con ...inpaiiy.
miinm-nf iht- win.
ONE'S NAME IN PRINT
or any pait of
reach a basis for rutillcntion is time
'In litiitiinH or
o
and lo
wasted. There could not hnvc been an gress would JiHip;irill.e the Interest
all tilt.
or ineiiltMita
I saw my name lit print on day
of turli
opiiortuuty for an agreement on Ar jf nil who hud tlli-- on siuiw claim-- i in Iln?
And It tickled my fancy well! say!
To join nr
with, and tn
ticle 10 because tho principles
1.
of since
iiliT Itilu
and co
My fancy was tickled In such a wuy
American sovereignty were ther fo
rontrav.-iitmin
nut
telegrams
t.f law, with tn;
sent I"
In answer to
Thut I renlly felt quite human ;
cused. It Is predicted that when the
flrnn,
or rnrporalimit,
Kor man's conceit Is such. It Is said,
or othtTwm-tn and
proKisal goes to the people the fight I'lilled States Senators Jones and Full iIn
it' ,he rarrvinf on and nut of all or tny
Thut to have his name where 'twill be will not be on reservations, but on inquiring 'whether owners of phiccr
nf iht
of llna rumpany.
road,
whether or not there Is to be league chilms located since October 1, HUH, t'utirlh: To arqairo by
auWrip-tiulie will write a rhyme,
to hold.
aiuiEii,
of nut tons.
burreil of ull rights by th truiihf-r- nr mort'airu. and
would
plid,-- t
or
Or commit some crime,
of
lionda, or any olhi-proiiosed
lousing
oblifiatkini
oil
reported
hill
as
get
to
Just
the fame
f any corNiraiii.n forau-(tir, or tlit-or
In the newspapers, 8. E. Ferree
f having his tin 1110
in or purauitifr,
any ona
mora
On the printed pnge, under any head-W- ell!
Uitt
or
of
tmainfaa,
of
kind
purimava,
on Thursday from Senulor Jones
iiI.'itu ur oimrationa ht'tvinalmve indioatetl, or
perhaps e'en bo would a
and from the private secretary of Sen-- nwiiinf or hnldinff any nifirty of any kind
woman.
mtMitiunt-dcorjMiralion own
tor Full the following telegram:!, re- mi- or hnldtiif iht or of any
Kred Koott Khepaisl In tho Toronto
or Uiti ubligaliona of
any iiit-tnrmration.
spectively :
Mull and Empire:
Kiftli:
To u
or othttrwiaa acnulra.
"Washington, I). C. Feb. 12. H. . hold and
Uie aharra of ita cupital
, ,
,
,..4.-1
i nvniii.iia tit taw.
Graphic adversers are reliable.
:i7
"
N.
Ferree,
Stvtlon
M.:
70.
.YOUR BQDYGVARQ - 5r-.00rulh : To conduct buainiaa, have ona or
,
cjnfereiK-or
and purchaao,
rciort retains Jones amend morn orncoa, and
cnr.voy rt.l aatala and
ment protecting
locators of placer onai iinipurty, or any aalau
.
or inlrn-a-t
in any part nf the world, but alwaya
t
PHONE 407
cluluis prior to pnssuge of this ad
rilONE 407
to lite local lawa, and kttp aurh botika of
Hill now In the hands of tho president ilm rompaliy outaida nf tin) State of New
niiu, aa aro not rvtiuirfd by law to be keA
for approval.
within Raid Slat.-.
(Vrnnth: Withoul la anj- particular limit"C. V. STAFFOU1), Secretary."
...
.. J
i,itf nr ru.ln.- I
"Washington, D. C, Feb. 12. S. H.
All kinds male and female help furnished.
Out of town orders solicited
drclarrtl and prtiridcd that for the
Ferree, Arteslu, N. M. : Oil bill finally
or acquUilton nf pr.Mrty, buiiincsa,
107 North Silver Avenue
or frwirhiai-aDrmlnz, N. Mrx.
IUismnI yestenluy and gms to president.
for additional workmi
any otht-nr
objtct in or almul
i; Here you' will find rights of ull pres. it. Inniint-u- i for
or atTaira, and without limit aa to
amount,
tha
ahall
hat power to
cut locators fully protected.
cnrnralion
and to raiae, borrow and aecura
incur
"A. A. JONES."
the annent of money, in any lawful manner,
TELEPHONE 159
including the Uaue and tale or olhor diapoai-lioCOR. ZINC: AND BIRCH
Artesta Advocate.
of bontU, warranta,
Western
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C.VMUR.Y NOTES

(Steady; I logs Lower
KntiKan City Htixk Yurils,
I.llflit HHvlpta nt all the

WHY DON'T YOU
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

fears

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

Cattle

i99

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
'
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

Mrs. Alice Smith, county snpprln
tendent of schools, was In Hondule
and visited the school on Monday after
norm. She expressed herself ss being
pleased with conditions.
While here
Mrs. Smith wss the guest of Airs.
Msiihurt.
Mr.. Oscar Stetson has leased the
I.ucas place In Iola. Mr. IL L. Lucas
is preparing to take a number of teams
to the Texas oil fields.
While In his high chair, rocking II
suddenly, llttlo baby Berry fell against
the stove and wss painfully burned,
Mrs. Fred Gregory and children of
Hermanns came to attend the Die so
cial as tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ion
Gregory.
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Dolnf business on the same corner for
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IIONDALE ITEMS
(By Uertrudo Danse)
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(Seal)

County of Kl Paan, aa. :
On Hint 3rd day of February, A. D. 120,
me
apiiearcd Kobert 1,,
Howie. A. N. Seara, John Peter Mack, H. B
It'.lt and r. Lincoln lican, to me known to
010
rtiwcnlied in and who executed
ihe
intiruuient, and acknowledged
Unit
he executed the lima at hit free act
ami dtt'd.
In Wiinena Whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand anil aftixid my official aral tlie day
ami rear in in ta
nrat aliove written.
O-nl- )
JKSHIK E. M. HOWE, .
Notary Public, Kl Paao County,
My coiiiuiiamou expirta June 1, 1021.

liUHini-a-

Mi-s-

of

TAKZAN MINKS
INCORPORATED
(Nn Stockhnlilera'
Liability)
Filid In Oilice of State Cnrimratiou Commit-tioof New Mexico.
Keb.

S,

lUil

llmil

A.

it.

I.

STATE CORPORATIOV COMMISSION
NEW MEXICO

.

l

munit-ipa-

.

e

i

atiti-ka- ,

r

HUOH II. WILLIAMS,
Atteat:
Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE

OF NONLIABILITY
OP
KTOOKHOLDKKH
OF
TAR7AN MINKS INCORPORATED
(No Htockholdera' Liabdily)

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United Rtatet nf America,
State of New Mexico,

It

ia hereby

certified,

SUM of New Mexico,

County of iona Ana, ta. :
We, the rndnraigned. ineorrjoraiora of tr.a
TAKZAN
MINES INCORPORATED
(Nj
Htockholtlera'
Liability), do hereby certify ar t
declare that there ahall bo ao atoekhajdem'
liability on account of any etock Itaued If
aaid corporation.
And wo do further certify and deelexa th 1
the principal office of Ihe corporation in U. a
mate ahall be and ia located in tha Town uf
Columbua,
County of Luua, Stat of Ne
Mexico, anal that the nam of tha Asent therein and in charge thereof, and duo a whu.s
proeeea againtt lite eorimration may be aam-ahall be and la John Peter Mack.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, wa have here
unto art our handa and aealt thia Srd day n
February. A. I). 10'JU.
(Seal)
ROUT. L. HOWZE
A. N. BEARS
(cUall
JOHN PETER. MACK
(tlukll
H. B. HOLT
(Baal)

r. LINCOLN DEAN
(Bl)
of Texaa,
County of El Paan, aa.:
On thia 3rd day of February. A. D. lOSil.
before
mo peraonally appeared Robert L.
Huwae, to me known to bo tha par ana d-acribed in and who executed tha foregoing In
trument, and arknowladged that be executed
the aame aa hit free act and deed.
In Witneaa Whrreof, I have hereunto aet
my hand and affixed my official aeal tha day
and year In Una eertincate fins above written.
(Heal)
JESSIE E. M. HOWE,
Notary Public, El Paao County, Tax at.
My commiaaion expires Jnna 1, 1921.
State of Texaa,
County of El Taao, aa.:
On thit 3rd day of February, A. D, 1021,
before me peraonally appeared John
or
Mark, to n.y known to be the person da ten bed
in and whn executed the foregoing Instrument,
and acknowledged that as executed the emu
aa his free act and deed.
In Witneaa Whereof, I have hereunto rt
my hand and affixed my official aeal the day
and year in this certificate first alov wrilioo.
(Seal)
JESSIE K. M. HOWE,
Notary Public, Kl Paao County, Texaa.
My commiaaion expires Jnna 1, 1921.
Stat of Texaa,
County of El Paso, ss.:
On this 3rd day of February. A. D. 1BJ0.
before me personally appeared A. N. Br.tra
and F. Lincoln Dean and H. B. Holt, to in
Known to ne uie peraona deacribed in and who
executed
the foregoing instrument, and ae- aiiowiengtii
mat they executed Ihe tamo aa
their free aet and deed.
In Witneaa Whereof, I have hereunto et
my hand and affixed my official aeal the day
aud year in this certifirat flret above wrttt.m.
(Seal)
JESSIE E. M. HOWE,
Notary Public, El Paao County, Texas.
My conunittion expires Jun 1, 1021.
Sat

ENDORSED

A. L. MOUKISO.N,
Clerk.
Compared JJO to KM A.
New
State of
Mexico,
County of Luna, ta. :
I hereby certify that the within Instrument
of writing wax tiled for record in my office on
.
the IS flay of Feb., A.
at 8 oclock
no niin-iteP. M.. and recio-de- d
in Book SI
nf An of Inc., Pago 'J1S to S'Jl.
("al)
P. A. HUGHES,
County Clerk.
By MYRTLE WILUAMSPeputy.
STATE OF NKW MEXICO

t

a.rii-iiii-nt-

full, true nnd rompleta trnnacript of tho Cer
of TAlt-ZAlinr.te of Hlockholdera
MIN'KM INt'OKPOKATKU (No tBock
holdera' Liability) (No. 10381), with the en
doraementa
tbereofi, aa tame appeara on Ilia
and of record in the ofnee of tho Slate Corporation Cummiaaion.
IN
TKHT1MONY
WHEREOF, Uie
Htate Corporation Commiaaion of tlie
(Seal) but of New Mexico baa cauaed Una
eertitteato to be eigned by Ita Chair
man nnd the aeal of aaid Commiaaion
to ha affixed nt Uie City of Kaula fa on thit
Ninth day of February, A. D. IV20.

nt--

s

r

NOTICES

No. 10381
Cor. Ree d Vol. e Page M7
Certificate of
of Stockholders of
TAKZAN MINKS INCORPORATED
(Nn Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in Office of Stat
Corporation Oominia- tion of New Mexico.
Feb. 8, 1820
11:110 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Compared JJO to EM A.

State of New Mexioo,
County of Luna, as.:
1 hereby
certify that the within instrument
nf writing wat filed for record in my office on
18
of Feb., A. D. 1920, at S ocliek
day
the
P. M . and recorded in Book 2
00 minute
;
Inc., Page H23 D,
of Art
OF
(8 )
P. A. HUGHES.
County Clark.
By MTRTLE WILLIAMS, Deputy.
Feb 24 Mar S
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NORDHAUS' Deming, New.Mexico, Phones

with a love of the aoll.

and all his race

nm

With each recurring

NORDHAUS

DRY GOODS DEPT. 46
IL1RDWARE DEPT. 181

Stylish New Suits
For Spring

The 1920
Garden of Use
and Beauty
Adam was a gardener,

Tiiree

P
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Small wonder that men and young men are Impressed with the clothe
that they sec In this store. Our suecMlty Is better clothes and better furnishings
made of the finest fabrics and finished to standards of quality which ouly

'

skilled manufacturing can give. -

to have been born
re

Springtime cornea

The new Spring Suits for men and young men are here, ready for Inspection. And you'll see no better suits than these this season. Brisk, yet dignified
In style and of the finest wool fabrics obtainable tailored to the most exacting

awakening of this original instinct to dig the ground and plant the
vital aeed In the Inviting and receptive earth. And every Spring Is
new one. ; the bursting of tho buds, the greening of the woods and fields
ai the aoft breexee come northward In an April night, give to every

list of specifications known lu the clothing Industry.

man a sense of nature new born, and newness of life and ambition lu

llmself.

for tho sower of the seed to make

Ilere Is another chain

good, to mend old ways, to create, new beauty and added values from
the willing and patient soil.

topsy-turve-

m&s

Fortunate this year la the man with a garden and a home. In a
world, bo at least securely stands on solid ground, certain

Kuppenheimer
Clothes

I

y

of food and shelter for himself aud bis dependants.
Ton, blessed with rlix'iiliig

oni,

will be the man largely to

ViVMvAVM

mm

de-

termine who shall eat In this wild little 1920 world, when, where, bow
much, or if
All the

at

all.

favorite seeds of yard and garden we now have

Ton will plant

i

In Block.

mm

In 1020 for flavor, succulence, color and slw In vegetables, and beauty

Men of

the finest

unusual proportion

will find no difficulty In being aatUfactorlly

J

"Ask us fur what you want this year

wo have It."

Hoys from seven
Here are ndvaiwed showings of Spring style for
sort of clothes that are built for long life and
to twentv years old-- the
looking well
sorvlec 'and yet they are smart and they somehow keep
no mutter how bard they are worn.

Suits range from $7.50 to $20

We have In stock ready for you a complete line of Tlnnet, Jr.,
Garden and Farm Tools, such as Hill and
and Cultivators,

Irlll

Seeders, combined

Hur-row-

a

boy
They are built for the bard'usiige given by healthy

Plows, etc.

You can begin weaxlng a neW
Spring Hat very early thl year ;
new style now on
we have
display. The new soft shape tn
lVather weights are of exceptional qua II til's ami correct to every detail of
stylo Just enough different from those of last season to Quicken a deslra
tor a change to the new.

te

Strong Shoes for Boys

etc.

Lawn Mowers, Grass Shears, Rublicr Hose, Lawn Sprinklers,

$4.25 to $6.75

$2.00

to

T1

M and

f

We are Headquarters for
Auto Accessories
We have looked after tho needs of the motorist In a most thorough
Everything from TIRES to POLISH can bo supplied from
manner.

?

The New

our stock at a distinct saving.
4

Real Tires

I

t

'

Come In and look them over.

!

V

WftSJN

Cravats
Suggest
Spring

Boys
who burs Icwi
for himself or hi
tians' gets the best

had for the price
nnnlitr. the soft- ivt fit. the durahll- is reeonimonu the
H
iiy of the
Kt
lonrmenta to Its wearers as earnestly desirable nd xwear. They wasU
and Iron beautifully and retain their shape.
TRICED AT $2.00 to $8.00 THE SI IT

I

The new neckwear for Spring
offered In a splendid variety

with
pattern
Kaiser cravat well In the lead.
These cravata are very aervlca- a factor worth considering wben

of distinctive

ness.therf

Michelin Cords I

i

?

$1S.5

Men

I

V

Men who know value repeatedly buy Emery Shirt and
men who seek distinctive pattern are happily satisfied with
Emory creation.
The fabrics In Emery Shirt
because of their superior quality wear longer than the usual run of shirt
SEE THE NEW SPRING PATTERNS

Suits for
-

3 U

Smart
New
Patterns

Regular Shoe for regular boys shoes of stout
Eiidlcott-Johnson'- s
be said that they
leather with sturdy leather soles and heels, and It can
looking ami mighty
are almost waterproof. And they are suitably good
comfortable.

Lewis
Union

J. f

Shirts in

Who. Play

"

V

Spring

.

PRICED AT $4.00 TO M.0

etc

(

Hats for

Pruning Shears, Knives uud Sows, Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, Spades,
Weeders,

i

SnappyvJ

profusion of bloom and foliage In flowers, as well as qiiuntlly pro-

duction.

for Service clothe.

r

Ready-to-wea-

fitted.

New Spring Suits that
Boys will like
Planet Jr. Farm and
Garden Implements
rnd

that'lusure

$30.00 to $67.50

i

Maule's Seed

f.

A combination

Stylcplu
Cloihai

able a well a good appearing which I
btrrlmt neckwear.
TRICED AT 75e TO $1M

.

l

WE

CAN

A

FIX VOI R LEAKY

RADLVTOR OR YOl'R BENT AND
SMASHED FENDERS

f

SEE

t'S ABOl'T IT

PLUMBING

DEPARTMENT

L

GORDON HOSIERY

FOR MEN
and Boy

New Spring Number

JL'ST IN
S9 to $LM ,

ll

Deming's Greatest Stores

Li

Phone

46 and IS1

f

1

I

t

r
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MICKIE SAYS
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Stops are to be taken to offset the
propaganda of Chicago mull order
houses In El Paso and the couuter notion cornea none too soon. It should be
as vigorous aa it la timely.
Mail order house are legitimate In
so far aa the literal and restricted
meaning of that word is concerned.
The affluent ami influential propil- etora of lliette great economic auction
puiuM have carefully seen to their
legltlmssluitlon In years agone. Hut
their treud and tendency Is
and aa auch they are In the broadest
sense offensive to the basic law of the
country.
Mall order houses cater to fanners.
It was the mall order house li.floeuee
that figured In the lobbies most prominently when the law was enacted
which gave the rural free delivery of
Con
mail to tlie country's farmers.
venient aa It may to to the farmer, the
rnr.il fn ilctlrerv law. because of It
use by mall order houses, is uudermlu-inthe business of the country's farm
ers for the reason that it Is crushing
the llfo out of the cities and towus
where the farmer Amis the market for
what he has to sell.
he can sometimes get an
article for slightly lews than he pas
for it at home, the average fanner l
lie vi he Is blessed in his opportunity
to buy fsora a distance. Ho will send
bis cash away. Then when he want
credit he will come to the storekeeper
In hi nearest town and make a purchase on time.
If the ambition of our mail order
houses were realized we would have
no town in any civic sense of the
word. We would have a country of
farmer ami a few large mail order
centers. There would to little more
in the country's town than postofflces
where the farmer could get mail orders
to send to the mall order houses and
'express and freight offices where the
'country customer could receive his
shipments.
Aside from the fact that the small
;town affords him his market for the
the
reason that nearly everything
there ore
farmer grows I
'other reasons why the farmer's supmoraily obligated to the town.
port
It affords n civic center for hi politlife. The
and religion
ical,
ismall town merchant kocpr these cen-- !
ter of civic life pulsating. The mull
order house I not n community builder
except Incidentally where the establishment happens to to located. Hut
as far as the hiiiiiII town I concerned
the mull order house take out but puts
nothing In. It pave no street, pay
for no lights, contributes nothing to
the tniilutenalice of police or fire departments, tour none of the burden
of charity and does not give one cent
to the churches or the schools.
There arc small towns In Kiiiihiis
which once were nourishing communities but which today are little more
than whistling station for the reason
that ho many of their inhabitants mi l
fitmei living In tlitlr territory gave
the bulk of their business to mall order

!!

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford One Jon Truck is a profitable
"beast of burden" and surely has the "right of
way" in every line of business activity. For all
trucking purposes in the city and for all heavy
rork on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck
'
and
e
with its manganese bronze
design,
every other Ford merit of simplicity in
strength in construction, economy in operation,
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders
above any other truck on the market. Drop in
andlct'stalkitoverand leave your order forone.

anti-soci-

are willing to stand on our opinion, but
never forgetting that others have opinions and are entitled to respect. Three
An might have been expected, the
of the proposal to pave lcui-lu- of the most Important public qoestlop
received that are coming up at the present writstreet w
in ing are that of purchasing the waiter
In some quartern with hostility,
ol hern by uo lew paralysing dissem- plant by the city, paving of the city
IK) NT LIKE IT

g

rough-ridin-

bling ami by some with
satisfaction." The Graphic him Ikvii
the turtO't of all kiutlH of argument
bitterly assailing the project, but analyzed, they simply Indicate the deter-mi- l
at Ion of the large property holder
to hold properly at exorbitant price
and at tin- same time keep down the
of holding. TIiIh Id the pimhe
ple, unvarnished truth and
shown by many spccllle instance. It
it true Hint iiiiiiiIhth of these ownei
are In financial difficulties are properly poor; but that doen not worry
them. If they are permitted to maintain their bold. Of course, many ot
tben people have loin ago retired from
active business and they find their
rental insufficient for maintenance.
So ionic as the condition are ax
there In no hope of ever puv- lin. the llsL'nuvflll street of Iteming.
'Hie arguments advanced against the
project were gtd thirty yearn atto. are,
go. d today and will to Just an convinc-- i
Inn a hundred year from now. Mean-while Iteming I falling tohtnd the progressive march of New Mexico title.
M.ixsbuck
refue to read the irtgns ol
the time the prosperity that knock
at our door for those with the strength
ami determination to take advantage
are
of it. Every night our hotel
crowded to overflowing with prosper-to- r
for home. Naturally the most of
thcui iMiwc up Iteming for a dead one.
J'ut yourself In their place ami you
won't blame them. Manv tourists pas
through the city In automobile every
ople are looking for
day. These
their Ideal place for a home. After
riding on the worst bit of road
KV I'aso and Tucson, Iteming
M reels, they are not likely to rcmemtor
us with any degree of yearning. We
won't give these people a decent cam-innr. end and a great many of them
go outside the city for.a dry camp.
It can be eiudly shown that property
values here, and fortunately so. are not
low ; that rentiils are comparatively
high, considering the period of depression following the Inflation due to the
camp. Hy taking any of the old buildings on the main thoroughfares it can
shown that they have paid for
themselves over and over again. Hut,
as a matter of fait, those who have
made the most are the least keen for
the paving.
Iteming ha been a progressive city,
Ibe great example to other town of
this sect am, and in a large sense Denting is still progressive It ha the
Hut no
for larger growth.
rest on It
lierson or commuulty can
hard won laurels It I necessary to
keep abreast the time, otherwise the
tortoise will win over the hare. We
need not preen our feathers because we
have voted for schools, for sewer or
for anv of the modern Improvements
we have Installed. A man might Just
tub
as well Isxist that be ha a bath chilin his house or that be send hi
dren to school.
We have progressed some since the
Aliu lie signal tiro died from the summits of Cook Teak and the Areo de
Diablo, but our street tislay are not
so giMsl a then, and the hogan of the
ulM.rigliial inhabitant would still be a
good match for them.
The principal business street are a
part of the "plant" which our business
men use in transacting their business.
It Is here that buyer ami seller meet
and it I here that the money which
keeps the town alive is collected. It
I
the worst kind of superstition to
hold Hint no bargain Is valid unles
hands an- - clasped while the principals
In sand.
are standing ankle-deewhole-hearte-

d

-

einse

1

g

l.

aud the coming city election.
street
The other question that has arisen
since our departure
that of starting
a democratic paper; but we consider
that more of a personal than public
iiuestion. and it will lie treated a such.
Each of these question will Is' taken
up In the future by the Headlight, ami
the paper will try to give aivtirate figure on each of the subjects under discussion, so that every taxpayer ran
know what he Is entitled to, and not
WHEN WOMEN VOTE
Just a bunch of word In an effort to
Itemdo something. We all know what
The women of New Mexico have won
ing need, and we all know that it
Now, what will they do
the Italic
takes time to get these Improvements, with
i'hey say that they will In'i
and that it is luqiossitilc to get them
will
all at once, eveu If we voted to have sist on cleaner politics, that they
advance the work of caring for chil
dren, give lietler divorce and marriage
laws, and do a lot of other social
IU SINESS IS ROTTEN. WHAT?
things that hoed utteiidlug to. Uut
Miss Klla Itlom, proprietor of the will they?
Park Hotel, says that If property hen-IIton't wait for lumber to get cheap
cheap she hasn't noticed It, a she
Talk
trying for some time to buy er before building that home.
ha
Lumber Co. It Is cheaper to build now
1:1 feet frontage next door to the lintel
on Silver avenue and It I held at a
little more than fl.rit a fiktt.
Fred Sherman tried to buy p 2.Vfoot
frontage lot next to hi garage on
Ixtulevanl. on w hich he desired to
erect a biilliHug. ami found that he
eouldnt' touch It for less than $5,0ih).
Ansel McKinney says that people In
Kl l'as
and other adjawnt towns
ugreti that Iteming property Is worthBuy your flour from the
less for rental or sale. They say that
you can got a house by Just moving
for a house
Into It. He Is paying
house by courtesy and he can get
except by paying the same
uo
rental a he wid when he was formerly a resident here several years
ago.
He tried to buy and Is greatly
disappointed to find out that cheap
prosrty of any klud here I a myth.
1

&2
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Support Home
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Industry

Deming

RollerJVlills

JOE SAYS HE DIDN'T SAY IT
Joe Deckert : "Say, Val, I wish you
deny a statement that the lira-- '
phlc had in their pai'r last week. In
speaking of whether I was in favor of
paring the Iteming streets, he made
me say, 'I wouldn't give a sent for any
pulilic improvement.' The statement is
absolutely false. I am always In favor
of anything that Is for the liest Interest of Demlng. and always have din
tinted freely for any public enterprise
Other
or charitable Institution.''
tervlewed denied portion of the quota
tion a published hut did not consider
It serious enough to ask for a n-- t ruction. Headlight.
would

Bran Shorts

Screenings
Keep Deming Money
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Circulating in Deming
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EASE

AT PERFECT

We're back on the Job. having returned from our California visit last
Saturday night, accoinimnled home by
Mrs. Valla ml ighum, and both enjoyed
our visit to the limit, evening attending the race meet at Tia Juana for a
season. We hasten to inform our readers a to thl latter seuteiice first, fearing that some of our friend might
want to make political or religious
capital out of such an act of Indiscretion on our part as to visit a place
where horse racing, gambling and
lliiuor drinking were carried on openly.
We were like the ministers of San
Diego, who visited the resort for the
purpose of getting first hand Information, that they might diave the "close
up" fact to emlssly in a sermon which
war preached from W different pulpits
by IW ministers, entitled "On the Itoad
to Hell." We will have to admit that
after the sermon was delivered the
track frequenters were larger than they
:ind teen previous to the delivery. The
lovers of rs'.ing declared it was d
' headline!" from an advertising stan'
dout.
l;nt we are back on the Jfb now, and
Mnl that many things have

The

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Start

Saving

Account with The Denting National

4 per cent Interest
New Mexico for safety, aervint and atint art Ion.
by National Bank
periodically
Examined
compounded send annually.
-

Examiners.

United States Depository for

oce-irre-

since we have been away, and it will
take ns a few day to get onr hearing
and write Intelligently upon the questions now nniler consideration by the
people. We have never been In the
into any
habit of Jumping wild-eyequestion tbat arises. Just to fill space,
or get aouiethlng started. We usually
try to analyse the question and then
d

s

Postal Savings
Wt WouUAUo Be Pleased to Serve YOU

PARK MOTOR CO.
Phone 173
110 E. RAILROAD BLVD.
Insist on Genuine Ford Tarts
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The senate concurred this morning
WORK LAST SATl RDAi in the house repcul of the income tax
Santa Ke. N. M, Feb. 21. The so jl.w ii ml ii.smiuc of an act creating a
cial session of the New Mexico legisla Commission to Investigate and pusscl
ture adjourned last Saturday after a (he memorial passed by the house askIt record a It ing congress to dctlno the status of the
week's deliberations.
now are prlncltailly as fol jl'ueblo Indian ami the resolution
iiiiis-athe governor for his action lu
of the suffrage
lows: Itatltlcatlon
amendment, laissage of a public de- the coal strike.
About the only measure in the govfense bill, enactment of public health
by the
law. with half mill levy In counties for ernor's program not acted upon
public health service; repeal of state cnalc is (lie public defense act, which
income law and failure to pus u sun- - t Iiiih hud in committee all (he week.
Nit'iiuU Guard Hill I Wed
slltute; law ihismciI creating commis
The Kcnule passed the natloiinl
sion to study income tax system ami
report to governor In a year; passage ,..im! bill as received from the Inure
g
of bills providing for highway levies in amended to eliminate f2.2(K) for a tllii
Slerru and t rant counties; clerk for two fiscal year and
provision for expense of transcribing contingent expense from Sl,.rsHI
to Sl.tm
from Grant county records of new HiIS.VT IT FINNY
dalgo county; ieial of soldier settleThat the first thing a business nu;ti
ment law.
Soldier Hill Killed
will do when his wife catches him
The soldier settlement bill was klllnl kissing the maid; ami starts tin awful
In the house thl morning by rejection minis; and drag!) hint into court for the
of n favorable report from committee judge to look over; and tells the Jiuke
:J to Kl. Uhjectlou voiced to the bill what a soft old fool he Is; and the
of his family; and of what h.r
were that the sum of $l.H0n,HHl was
Insufficient for reclamation of. any con- suspicions ubout him have alwn
siderable Issly of laud; that the state lieen; awl everything thai hi
would assume a burden it could not thought will lie to nish to the newscurry and only a relatively small part paper office ami try to keep Hie story
of the soldiers would hcncllt. Hum of out of print? The next day lie turns
Santa Ke staunchly defended the bill. down advertising with tlie argument
Those who voted against rejection that advertising doesn't advertise.
wen-- : Armljo, Hnca, Clancy, Kalrcloth, Simla Ke New Mexican.
(iiinile, liliatid Masccun, I'aillllo of
Koxwortii-Oalbriiltmoved
have
miiuty, Sanchex, Trujillo, nto their new miurters at. the corner
Vargas, Sedillo, republican ; Vesley. .f Cedar street and Cop-- r aveni.e
democrat. Carter of Ix-- county Mild from their old stand at 114 N. tioid
condition had changed since the p.ss-- :
e f th? m ' Her cl ii i lent net. It
e V" "d ' toe lime of its passage
Corona Typewritera
that ret i. ii in,: soldiers would prefer
,
living In the
hut It was found
BY
that they have i absorbed in Industrial life, lie sahl It was doubtful If
O'Leary
C.
J.
cent of them would take advantage of the bill If !nssod.
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house.
Mall order houses have n most subtl.'
metlnsl of creuting a friendship for
themselves in any new territory they
methjscek to penetrate. One of th.-lod I to Increase their capital stis-land to sell some of the Issue to persons
in the section they Intend to invade.
They know that where a man' Inves;-- l
incuts are, his heart Is nearby. Sales
of mall order house stock in Kl Paso
should to discouraged In every possible
way.
,
v
We all understand well enough that
any business Is operated primarily as
a means of livelihood for lis owners.
Hut the lixiil business house docs more
than that if It I successful. It forms
a vital part of community life and is a
The mull
necessity to the locality.
onler house serves but one purpose.
That purpose has the entirety selfish
objwt of amassing wealth for Its owners at the expense of every community
in the country.
The mull onler houses should, therefore, lie dealt with according to their
merits by the communities they menace. El l'sso Herald.

Mimbres Valley Farmers
Association

r

ANOTHER OIL WELL
Hanta Ke, N. M.. Feb. 10.
reports which E. E. Young re
eclved from San Junn county tend to
show that the oil strike near Altec Is
icnlly Important.
It Is said now th?
well contains IX) feet of oil and that
five torrels have been drown.
the well will
The driller predict
rod uce 300 to 500 barrels of oil afler
shot. The shisKIng likel
It has
vlll to done within the next few days
The well is said to to on the dome
of the anticline where gushers In.lht
Mesa Verde formatfon are predicted t
depth of 200 to 3.500 feet.
'

Bank, Deming,

worm-driv-

g
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A survey imrty started yesterday
upon the work of removing the San
hill a a Imrrler whclh stand Staple and Fancy Groceries. Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
tot ween the farmer of the Mlmbre
v.illi.r mill their natural market in
Silver Ave
Santa Hlta and Hurley. The work Is HlflQ Lee Blrig
done under futility Hoad
William Harris, who went
over the gnmnd several weeks ago
MOMMENTS
with a committee from the Mlmbre
branch of the (Jriint county farm and
AND COPINGS
live stock bureau. At that time Mr.
Harris promised that work would be
See XV. A. Page if you
started on the hill as soon as weather
Mrmittfd and funds were avaiulble.
need a tombstone or any
This promise he Is now going to carry
work. In line of fencing
out. Silver City Enterprise.
or coping or grading the
graves in Mountainvlcw
thorFoxwortti-dalbraltcemetery.
moved
Work
have
Into their new quarters at the corner
oughly done and charges
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
reasonable.
from their old stand at 114 N. Cold
avenue.

It

.

William Arnold, a pupil of Mis.
Lawaon's room. Is leaving on Thiirsdav
for Deming. The school will miss him
very much, aa he was a popular pupil.

liberal.

TELEPHONE 66
RALVM ED RATIONS FOR TOI LTRY:
Mixed (i rains.
1. Hen Scratch Keed
2. Dry Mash Containing the proper proportions of bran,
meat scraps, uillo meal, linseed meal, oyster shells.
charcoal and salt
.'I. (implied Alfalfa or Alfalfa Meal.
Soak this ami you will
have a succulent, nourishing food and a tonic.
I'ulesri you are already feeding a balanced ration, we
guarantee the shoved escribed ration will make more eggs.
AND HORSES:
Mill run bran.
Cotton seed meal.
Cotton kiimI cuke.
' Corn.
Corn chop or meal.
Milo iniiize.
Milo maize chops or meal.
Milo inn ire head, ground fine for cows.
Regulation cow feed, containing bran, cotton
meal
a men I ot uillo ninlzii heads.
tlie money at home."
feeds and "ki-eItsc

GROIND OR MIXED FEEDS FOR CATTLE

Hil l

home-grow-

ALFALFA

AND PRAIRIE HAY:

CI STOM GRINDING OF GRAIN EITHER THRESHED,
HEADS, OR IN HI 'MILES:

IN THE

AITO TIRES AND TIRES:
Our'
tire guaranteed for 7..MMI mile. We
guarantee our tire people' gnu runty and In all adjustment offer you your choice of cash returned or
mileage allowance on new tire
GASOLINE. KEROSENE, ENGINE IT EL OILS AND LI RRICAT-INOILS:
"Uing-W'ear-

"

We have a filling station and assure you you can save money
by buying from us.

PINK

BENS:

Mimbres Valley pink tonus continue to to pronounced to he
superior to the California grown pinks. Order for
seed beans from distant part specify, "Only Mlmbre
Valley grown beans wanted."

Bl'Y DIRECT FROM THE PRODKER.

THAT THE MIMHRES
VALLEY FARMERS ARE NOT "PROFITEERS"
NEEDS NO ARG11NG

We shall to glad to deliver to your home or place of business, charging for the transportation- what it costs us.
Our

whole-hearte-

d

servlcea respectfully offered.

A.

TnB

Stomal tat

(rounds, the first Inter hospital game
of the bps son was played between the
Uarag-Terrors and the Mesa Hall
ItaKged Nino. At the end of thres
atrenuoua innings hostilities ceased,
due to the ract that most of the men
could hardly more, and that patients
must eat, toe final score being 13-- 4 In
favor of those who labor that we may

Of

DEMTNO

GRAPHIC,

street, El Mao, Texas. Telephone

TITSn.tY, FKnRI'ARY U. K9
LEGAL NOTICES

0070.

cause! wherein and
entitled and number
News from the Ward
whereby judgment wss rendered la fever of
Stoylea of Ward 5 weut to the city the
above named plaintiff anil against the
Sunday that be might attend the Pres- above named drfendsnls fur the sum or Five
0)
byterian church. While looking for Hundred Bitty eih and 10100
to ttralchtea Yost Out
ftotMa
eitr
with interest on Knur liandred and
F. C. PETERSON
this church be got In the back end of Dollars,
Attar Bating To
Mnib. Tom
Ave sad 71100 ($411.1.72) Dollars, of
Ninety
LImt, Ragulatas Dowels. Aott
Chinese restaurant The celestials the eaid amount st the rate of tea per cent per
PlMwatly. Guaranteed.
could give him no satisfaction. "I annua from the said luth day of December.
on the balance of said
eat
donf want to mesa with you," Btoyles 1910, sadin with Interest
the sum of rleventy'three and
amoant
The pime was played before a Urge tried to explain, but the Chinese OS
Van? pMpla act too much erery
Dollars, at the rale of sn
100
73.oa
day and must eat much too much
and enthusiastic audience of possibly seemed Intent only on getting bliu out per cent jier annum from the ssid 12th day
koino daya. That ta why Americana
Deesmber. 1W1U. lolrther W1U1 costs herein
Btoyles may be a
suffer mora thnn any people In tho, nrty persons, including both teams and of their kitchen.
incurred, ssid sum snd eoiiui beinff by ssid de
World (runt Indlcesilun, bUlousatuia
three of tue fair sex.
deacon for all we know, but It la on- - cree
nd conatlpatlon.
danism! to be a valid lien on the follow
Deming, New Mexcio
Telephone 108
For the-- victors the splendid work of fortunate that no studied bis breath.
With a litllo
and
inc described Isnds, premises snd protierty,
care, however, a Croat amount o' "Mullet Jack" Fisher In the box and
DIutyMoore returned tills past week to wit; The West Hsif (WH) of KorthrsM
K
Uila dlatrraa could ba avoldod acd
) of Section
Kirhleen (IS) in
general
work of the Mera from Juares, Mexico. Dlnty Is dark gusrter ( N Twenty
you'll never realise how truo tlila la the Is
Rve (25)
lownshm
ttouth. Ksnie
team
worthy of mention. The hit complexloned and speaks Bpanlxh. He F.irht
until you become ona of tha aovoral
(S) West, N. M. P. at.
ting and fielding of Flrat Baseman may have gone over for the adventure
million people of tlila country who
And whereas, by ssid derree it waa ordered
keep a bus of Nature's Remedy (Nil Harris and the pitching of "Hhtne Ball" and excitement of the trip, but In Ward that said land, premises and property be so'il
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
Tabtaln) constantly on hand and uio
by the andereifned es CommiMioner in defsul!
It whenever lnUlftustlon, biliousness or McUortifnl featured the play of the 14 there are deep whispers and much of psymeut
of said Jiulrracnt snd costs at any
shst cause your present owner, situstn in I.una County, N. M.,
conatlpnUon tltrualcns.
lies too. the ssid defendants,
, .
turning of the eyeballs.
losers.
,
time after ninety (Bti) daya from the said it
nr
Uld
u ,w
.Unlll.e lazatlvo purree, calhartlea,
It Is rumored that the third base Ttrblae Weinberg of Ward 10 had the d.y of December 1B19, In order lo satisfy
Southwest quarter nf southeast ipisrler
19.,
J((h dMy of Mjir,n A
each as oil, calomel, eta., which, moro-l- y
and cots
(NWH
HE'i) of section f.iiirlnii U), in
yon,
against
and
will
be
force bowel action. Nature Romedy man of the Mesa has seen big league mlsfortuno to contract pneumonia, but saidaoviudrmenl
rendered
.
,iurai, ,' Judionent
iiiereiore,
tweott fioir (.t) south, rsnce s.v- i
cxerte a benL'f.clul ltilluonco upon tha experience and Is only holding his pres- the good fortune to have his v.! to and
,I. n. r. iiamuiun,
, ..
tS'nshlt
.
esen OI tou, in saio ruw iit ih'hiiii
,..
oilerIk- as ..ur,.,,
i.rrr.y
(7)
west,
N. M. H. M., wnh all appurtr
.Iln,Mi tIra digestive and ellralnatlve
"
- on tho 20th day of March. I9JO, ,t
visit him. They came all
tent tha stomach, liver, boTcls and cut ponltlon until the call for spring sister-tu-biH
V
of ten o'ebrt In the fore.oon of said "'
i ?
e? A
of ssid land snd sppurtcnanc- t
even tha kliltitya.
a
o
lta purpose ta to training comes.
ssle
sud
the way from Brooklyn, N. 1. Tobias the hour Ui.
'
' '"'
day. at
J
front door of the Court Ho.se of,
promote vl.'oroue and haimonloiia acfor the sslisfacti'Hl uf the ind"htcdiuB
f,"d Poor,
team rhnUcngo any all is now fast on the road to recovery.
"V,1,KS'
.
.aid I. una County, in the V.ll.ge of De.oin,
by said inorluiise
tion of all tha iirmiii that handle, tha ageThe Mew
In
by
I
8
of
tram
pursusnt
bold
In
body
Mi'steo,
will,
a
(1IVEN
v.ibad,
hashers
Ward
has
snd
the Southwest
lo
New
thst tin
food and
hunter
watte.
NllTll'K IS KI'RTIIER
sb'ill cause ye r
That is why the reaults which follesa you. Uie said
The next game will be played Bun the person of Monte Rowdcu. I'p to tue of ssid decree, oner lor sale and sell toi
low the uea of Nature's Romedy aro
bnloer for es'i in hand.
the hivhet snd
to le rnteri'il ill Saul csuhe on ol
atiNuraiiee
day
:'M
grounds,
2
HUIT
at
Red
OP
PENDENCY
OP
at the
Cross
date be bas killed three Jack rubblts. the aluve ditrribed lands, preuiinea and proiiKOTICB
always a delightful surprise to thnco
day of M.ir.li. A. II. III'J'I
le'fore Uie
Civil No. IfrtSS
opponents to be announced later.
We have no Information, however, on rty. or so much thenMif ss tnsy be neretiisr)'
who flrat try It. Tha action whllo
will lsin said
In the District Court of tha Riith Judicial
prompt and thorough, la aa mild and
cosu
of
Judgment,
unit
sslisfy
by
suit
ssid
ci
you
Duffy
many
to
(Athletic
comes
Reporter.)
bow
he has missed. Monte
District of the Hi sic of New Mesico, With
Keiills and pleasant aa Nutura heritt,-- .
of
esle.
of
sddr,s
enses
names
tdniiiufTs
Hie
ad
was
from
Missouri
ami
a suilor. That
in snd For the Conntv nf Luna.
self, and the thorough cleanr.irie; tho
K. K. IIAMII.TOV, Commiuionor.
neis are Vaulit A VYnixon. 1. ntins;, N. M
A.
HON,
Hlsintiff,
ETHKIi
body receives brings a fotllni; of
is
a
to
hurd combination
heat
A. W, roi.l.Alil), Attorney for 1'lsmtilT.
Duted this 'Ird dsv of Kebrnarv. A. !. III.').
V.
real relief and benefit audi aa no Some of (he Things the Reconstruction
Keh 17 M:ir
IV
A. llrOIIKS, Clerk of Nald Court.
Borne folks think this place Is slow,
WILLIAM ROLWES. Pefendsnt
Aides Will Teach
laxative pill or cathartic ever proKeb. 3 Feh. 24
Ist-:
they
Jimmy
hut
with
haven't
To the Aliove Named llefemlsnt
HAI.K
duced for anyone.
OK
KftTICK
Weaving:
Hugs,
pillow
covers,
table
NotlCr: OK FlisilKVCY Uf SUIT
Get a 2 So box of Nature's Remedy
NOTICE 18 IIKHEHY (ilVFN that a suit
Civil No. STit
What
Civil No. III:.!
neckties, Hurke, erstwhile of Ward 14.
by the sleive nsmed
(NK Tablets) and try It. There la no covers, handbags, hatbands,
Hulh Judicial Ills has been commenced
was It, Jimmy mescal or a llTJO high In the Diatrii--Hie Court ofof the
Ta the District Court of the Hivth Judiciil
de
nsmed
aleive
V,
you,
plaintiff,
the
risk In dolus; so, fur It must give you embroidery.
scainst
New
Itlnn
Altiiro,
of
Hlate
trict
of
any
District
the rltnie of N,w
With
arealer relief anil benefit thun
fendant. and is now indins: in the shove
and Kor the f.'oiintr of Luna.
Kama Work: Baskets, chair cover ball? Bure must liuve been powerful
in and Kor the t'ountv of J,mia.
liver or bowel medicine you ever used
entitled eouit end csuse, the cenersl objects
stuff.
TI1K HANK OK DKHl.'.'tl, a CortKirstion,
Ing,
lamp
A.
money
shades.
ETHEL
HON,
back Instantly. It la aold.
or
Hsnit,ff,
follows:
as
whereof
sre
l'lsintilT,
Why is everyone In Ward 8 dolled
V.
sriiarunteed and recuinmonded by your
1. The foreclosure nf a certain mortfsre, nt
Mechanical Irawlng: Elementary,
V
up these days? Is It a new nurse or DOHOTIIV
druggist
ta alleRed to l
tha present nEV E. DEMI. KM, snd LOUISE DEMI. Ell.
JOHKPII which plsintiff
F. ROHEBOROrtill,
architectural drawing.
......
W,lliam
I.
Iietcnilnnts.
snd
Cartwriifht
IT
springtime, or well, we won t men
(1.
KOSF.IIOKDI'lill snd K. 1.UU1HK
' s.
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7
n..r i......
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Furniture, picture the
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tilHI It
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Derainc
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has mndo three
1914, and recorded in I.un
March 1.1th.
Notice Is Hereby (liven:
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W
M
in l,k S of tha records f plaintiff,
fur, and Is nlxmt to begin another,
Thai wherean, by virtue of a certain decree ,
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court
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sum
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for
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Zane Grey's

"Desert Gold
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That the great
wisely in their noble
workers
undertaking, is proven hv the fuel
Hint under our flag have conitrcgiiled
tillpeople of almost all other lands,
who. fully appreciating the wisdom and
mau'iiaiiimity of our laws, and the
of our Institutions, have fore
to their native soil
sworn
innl Unnne loyal citizens and cnthll-- :
of this governiiieul.
ia tic siipsirti-rshort
comparatively
which in tinof 111 years has grown to
tii best and most isiwerful nation
in eiiilh, and its epople the t tslu
laleil. most prosperous and most
iipi.ii the earth.
should
These thoiik'hl
us with the solemn duty that
American
upni tin'
i'i.cii. to maintain that government
mil its institutions in all it fullness
the cud that it may
and i'!iliret.
milium- tu In- - In the future the same
tight to freedom, to sipular
eicoti
happiness
t'overtimclit. to prosperity.
and contentment that It has been in the
past, ami should insnire us, in the
performance of duty, if liocesurv. tu
to the end that
acts of
we all. each In his own sphere III sis'le-tand day in life, may respectively
l'rfonii his whole duty in that regard.
Our geographic position among the
tuitions of earth phut- us In a most
,;dvanlagisiu condition for
and In n great mcamire slilehls
us from foreign agirresslon: with It all.
the duty of a pruhowever. It
dent people to Is- - ever preretl, ready
ntnl qualified to iierform any duty that
a given emergency may demand.
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The program was a follows:
I 'l.i in
solo, Until Hon.
Keading.
"in the I sual Way," Ilnwen Miller.
Vis'til Duct, Adeline Chlantaretto and
llessie llrowning.
Aii'oinpauiuieul by Lucile Ward.
Itiadiiig, "Dangerous Don Martpie,"

0. Snodgress Buys Out Sam WatKins

by
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We Thank Our Customers

Announcement

For the liberal

i

patronage

which we p

We are again in business in Deming,

and in taking over Sam Watkins agencies
have enjoyed while in business in Deming
the new firm wishes to state that the public
good
the
and bespeak for our successors
will be given the same prompt and courteous
will of the retiring firm. We leave with
attention as has always been accorded by

l

-
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pio-gra-

MRS. WELLS DIES
Mrs. Tmlse It. Wells, 85 year old,
lied Friday morning at the home of
her daughter-in-law- ,
Mr. S. II. Wells,
at I'ns Cetlar street. The funeral ser-

the retiring firm.

regret.
SAM WATKINS.

SNODGRESS

MOTOR COMPANY.

vient were held Sunday iiftcriicsin at '
o'clts k at the home, tint Rev. Willla n
Sickles of the
dimcll
ctiudiictlng the Nervlce. Burial was iu
the Moiiiitainvlew ei'iuetery, the J. A.
Mahoiiey, Inc., having charge of the
arraiigement. A win of the deceased,
Parker Well of Raton, was present at
the funeral.

( III RCH OF THE NAZARENE
Regular Sunday
service. Sunday,
School 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m., and
7 :.'MI p. in.

Ijtdle' nrayer meeting, Friday at
3 p. in.
to all.
A cordial welcome I extendi
DOHA WILLIAMS.
Pastor.
ST. I.I KE'S f III R( II
Hf.1l.
Sniiday, Feb.
Holy Ctiiiimunion. N:(KI a. m.
Dlvino Servlci", 11 a. m..antl 1 p.
Friday, toilet Hour. T::MI p. m.
Sunday School. I:t5 a.- m.

.
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Debate:
"Resolved That Military
Training lie t'tmipulsory for all M: lo
.Students until one Crtslit is t Mitaliied "
n ffli ina live:
Myrtle Whitehlll, Krntu
I'arrlsh : Negative, Nell (iihson and
Merrett Keller.
I'lnno solo, .nolle Ward.
The Judge dts iihsl In favor of the affirmative side.
morning the pnpll of
tin Friday
I icinlng schools
wrote the essays on
"The llenefits of an Klillstment ill the
!'. S. Army.
The Deming High School lniy we it
to Las Cruifs on Friday to play the
t'rnn-basket ball team, (lur Isi.s
lost with a score of 'J7 to 'i'i In a hard
fought and well played gome.
tin Monthly afternoon a short
was given in honor of liis.r:i
Washington' birthday. Mr. Ely gii.e
talk .on Washington, The achml then
sung "America."

s

ths-pl-

Literary
program w
afternoon at lne

The Third

given Thursday
o'clock.

'

Snodgress Motor Company

J

Want Thrills? Want Action? Want
Heart Throb That Krlng Tear? S e
Norma Talma dire In "A Daughter Of
Two World," by
Roy rleott. It
her greatest In every way. At the Majestic Saturday ami
Similar, Feb.
Keep your eye on your nwecthcart
"The llclovetl Cheater" is coming.
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